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In the army
A new policy permitting greater 

flexibility. in the organization of 
official Militia bands is now in ef
fect.

The new regulations make pro
vision fdr additional bands for dis
persed uhits. However there will 
be no oVfer-all increase in manpow
er or funds allotted.
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In the past, some units which we
re allowed a unit band were scat
tered in different communities, 
making it impractical for a band to 
operate for the benefit of the whole 
unit. The new regulations permit 
dispersed sub-units to form their I 
own bands in their communities as 
long as the sub-units are no small
er than a squadron, battery or com
pany. Such a band will function on 
a separate establishment, but will 
be considered an integral part of 
the parent unit.

The new regulations apply to mi
litary brass bands, pipe bands, fi
fe and drum bands and trumpet and 
bdgle bands.

The formation and status of un
official bands is not affected by the 
fiew order.

In the Air Force
CF-100 Canucqs of the RCAF’S 

No. 445 all-weather intercepter 
squadron based at Uplands, near 
Ottawa, are being given new paint 
jobs in preparation for their re-lo
cation with the RCAF 12-&quadron 
Air ..Di vision in. Europe.

Decked out in camouflage paint 
and carrying a replica of the NATO 
flag on the tail-plane, the Canucks 
of 445 are being readied for their 
long flight across the Atlantic in 
November. The flight of the Up
lands squadron, and of three others 
to follow, will be known as Opera
tion Nimble Bat.

Though other Canucks previously 
have flown across the Atlantic, this 
marks the first time that the big 
two-seater jet fighters have flown 
the ocean route to Europe en masse.

445 Squadron will be located at 
the Air Division’s No. 1 Fighter 
Wing at Marville, France, where 
it will replace one of the three Sa
bre squadrons now based there. A 
single CF-100 squadron will be lo
cated at each of the four RCAF 
operational bases in the Air Divi
sion. As each Canuck squadron ar
rives in Europe it will replace a 
Sabre squadron and aircrew thus 
displaced will be available for fly
ing duties elsewhere.

As a direct requirement for an 
all-weather interceptor force in 
the European NATO air defence 
organization, Canada is providing 
the four RCAF Canuck squadrons.

In the Navy
Froin submarine-hunting off Ca

nada’s eastern seaboard to transport 
duties on the Labrador portion of 
the MidCanada early warning line 
is a big step, but the helicopter 
crews of HS-50, the Royal Cana
dian Navy’s helicopter anti-subma
rine unit, have taken it in thier 
•'tride.

Because of the urgency to com
plete the chain of stations, one of 
three such warning lines that will 
extend across Canada, the naval he
licopter unit interrupted a fall and 
winter anti-submarine sea training 
schedule to go to the assistance of 
the RCAF in the airlifting of per
sonnel and equipment involved n 
the Mid Canada Line.

About 50 officers and men are 
serving with the unit, which is bas
ed at Knob Lake in Labrador. The 
helipcoter migration took place the 
weekend of September 22 with four 
stops along the 850-mile flight rou
te. The RCAF airlifted the associat
ed ground crew, equipment and 
spares.

The naval aircraft, six HO4S-3 
Sikorsky types, were flown early 
in September from the aircaft carr
ier Magnificent to HMCS Shearwa
ter, RCN Air Station, near Dart
mouth, where their sona equipment 
was temporarily removed and other 
equipment to assist them in north
land transport duties was fitted. 
The journey to Knob Lake began 
from there.

Naval personnel are accommodat
ed in the RCAF barracks at Knob 
Lake but groups operating out of 
the base on the airlift will live in 
temporary shelters along the route.

Their primary mission is to fly 
from Knob Lake construction work
ers, technicians and food supplies 
to the varous sites in Labrador. HS- 
50 is the RCN’s experimental anti
submarine unit and was formed on 
July 4, 1955. Since then it has ope
rated from Shearwater and the Ma
gnificent.

---------- ■ B » ----------

Carelessness
Four out of five fires are caused 

by careless use or maintenance of 
electrical apparatus, heating equip
ment, matches and cigarettes, kero
sene and gas. Twenty children die 
each year in fires because they ha
ve been left at home unattended 
by their parents. Another ten die 
because they were allowed to play 
with matches. Thirty Canadians are 
killed every year in fires caused 
by careless smoking habits alone, 
points out the Province of Quebec 
Safety League.

How Safe is I 
Your Home?

LIVING ROOM
—Keep plenty of clean ash trays 

in the room.
—Be sure inflammable curtains 

or drapes cannot blow over ash 
trays, electric bulbs, kerosene 
lamps, gas or candle flames.

—Have fireplace screen to check 
sparks.

—Watch for breaks or wear in 
lamp and appliance cords.

—At Christmas time, or holiday 
seasons, take extra precautions to 
safeguard your home against fire 
in dried-out trees or decorations, 
or from poorly constructed or worn- 
out circuits of decorative lights.

—Be sure electric circuits are 
sufficient to carry peak loads — 
reading lamps, radio, electric heat
ers, etc. Consult a good electri
cian.

DINING ROOM
—Use electric candles to avoid 

hazard of open candle lights near 
combustible decorations at parties.

—Be sure electric circuits can 
carry toasters and other applian
ces safely — and be sure those ap
pliances have a recognized label 
when you buy them.

KITCHEN
—Consult electrician when you 

want to extend or alter existing 
' circuits.

—Don’t leave electric iron with 
current on. Use automatic cut-off 
type, if possible. Put it in a safe 
place to cool.

—Snuff matches carefully. Don’t 
throw them into waste baskets, gar
bage pails, or wood boxes.

—Don't use or keep inflammable 
cleaning fluids in kitchen — or 
anywhere in the house.

13—Guard against spontaneous 
ignition fires by keeping oily rags, 
or cloths saturated with furniture 
polish, paints, or wax, in closed me
tal containers, preferably not in a 
hot, closed closet or cupboard. Keep 
waxers and floor mops in cool 
open spots, on a porch, for exam
ple.

—Be sure coal or wood stoves are 
at least 18 inches from walls and 
cover wall with sheet asbestos, or 
other approved insulating material. 
Place an insullated metal base on 
floor under stove. Watch your sto
ve-pipes, pipe collars and flues clo
sely for defects.

—Always inspect stove before 
leaving house.

—Put ashes in metal containers.
—Don’t let grease accumulate on 

stove — keep grease fires in pans 
by using tight lids or covers. Salt 
can he trown on grease fires.

—See that window curtains and 
hanging towels cannot blow into 
gas flames or over hot stove.

—If you use a coal or wood stove, 
don’t pour kerosene on stubborn 
fires. Don’t keep kerosene in kit
chen.

—Check automatic gas heater reg
ularly. Turn off non-outomatic ty
pe before leaving house unoccupied.

—-Don’t throw flour, uncooked 
cereals or dust from a vacuum 
cleaner or dustpan into a stove 
with fire — or into a burning inci
nerator. Dust is explosive. Wrap 
up dust and dispose of it safely.

Don't leave your small children 
at home alone.

YOUR BEDROOM
—Don’t smoke in bed.
Dispose of matches and burning 

tobacco carefully in ash trays, not 
in waste basket.

—If you awake at night and 
smell smoke, feel your bedroom 
door before opening it. It it’s very 
hot, don't open it, (gases, heat and 
smoke may kill you). Don’t jump 
from the window; wait for help, if 
you can. If you leave room, close 
door, to impede spread of fire.

—Don't string electric cords or 
wires around room, under rugs, or 
over nails.

—Watch lam or appliance cords 
for dangerous wear — and don’t 
roll beds dr heavy furniture over 
them.

—Don’t place ash trays or heaters 
where curtains Or drapes may blow 
over them.

—Be sure electric circuits are ade
quate for all appliances and an elec
tric heater if you use one.

—Gas heaters should be perma
nently and rigidly attached to out
let, with metal piping if possible, 
and a shut-off valve on metal, not 
on ruber or flexible tubing.

—Don't light matches in your clo- 
sots.

YOUR BATHROOM
—Precautions for heaters and e- 

lectric circuit apply here. Be ca
reful of possible shock hazard if 
you touch a metal electric switch, 
outlet or appliance while you are

(Continued on page 6)

Here above the qroun who will preside over destinies of the Provincial Hockey League this year. Mr. Gerard Cournoyer, Q.C., of Sorel, has 
been .re-elected president'of the circuit-imwhich Drummondville once more will have a powerful team coached by Eddie Vigneault. Ihe dra
gons are scheduled to resume training tomorrow night. The other teams of ihe league are Granby, Victoriaville and Sorel.

Observe Fire Prevention Week Oct. 7
Figures Down Below Are Shock-!

ing For Canadians.

By proclamation, Governor Gene- |
ral Vincent Massey has designated 
October 7 — 13 as Fire Prevention 
Week. It is, as His Excellency points J 
out, an imperative reminder of the 
increasing need for the control of 
fire and its hazards.

In the last ten years, the procla
mation states, fires in Canada have 
taken a toll of 4,856 lives and have 
seriously injured 16.000 persons. The 
financial loss of 623,223 fires in the 
decade has been $800,000,000.

No less shocking is the picture of 
Canada’s fire loss position in rela- i 
tion to other civilized nations. The 
latest available comparative inter-1 
national record of per capita fire i 
losses, according to the office of the 
Dominion Fire Commissioner:

3.
5.
7.
9.

1. Canada $5.86; 2. U.S.A. 
Norway 2.44; 4. Denmark 
Switzerland 1.70; 6. U. K.

4.56;
2.34;
1.10;

France 1.06; 8. West Germany .84; 
Ireland .83; 10. Austria .70; 11.

Netherlands 
.48; 13. Italy 

This was 
published in

.69; 12. Puerto Rico 
.32.

the unenviable record 
1952 by a UN commit

tee. Unfortunately, as the Joint Fire 
Prevention Committee of the Asso
ciation of Canadian Fire Marshals 
and the Canadian Association of Fi-
re Chiefs points out, Canada’s 
cord is worsening.

Figures for 1954 show our per 
pita loss to be $6.01.

Alarmed by the situation, 
two great associations of the 
tion’s firefighters (representing

re-

ca-

the 
na- 
the

provincial and municipal fire ser
vices) last year joined hands to 
establish the joint committee. Its 
members serve voluntarily and its 
simple purpose is to render public 
service by assisting in bringing to 
the attention of citizens the story 
of fire prevention and control, par
ticularly during Fire Prevention 
Week.

Because most fires — and most 
deaths — are the result of human 
carelessness, public education is 
deemed the most effective way of 
combatting the menace, especially 
in the home, where most deams 
tragically involve women and child
ren — lives that might have been 
spared had the simplest rules of 
safety been followed.

Bringing the story directly to 
the public is the great army of Ca
nada's 
sional 
who, 
ready

The

25,000 firefighters — profes- 
and volunteer — the men 
night and day, must stand 
to face the tragedy of fire.

banner they bear reads:
DON’T GIVE 
START.

And, giving 
less children

FIRE A PLACE TO

utterance to the help- 
and women and all

who innocently suffer: DON’T 
LEAVE US ALONE WITH THE 
HAZARDS OF FIRE.

In the main, the hazards are ca
relessness and thoughtlessness. Who 
for instance, striking a match, stops 
to think that it may destroy a who
le community? Or who, inserting a 
30-ampere fuse into an over-work
ed electrical circuit, considers that 
a family may be wiped out? .... Of 
such can be the terrible price of 
somebody’s carelessness.

That the battle of public educa
tion can, surely if slowly, prevail, 
is the belief of the firefighters and 
the many organizations and services
which contribute 
the cause — this 
them.

Traditionnally
Week is the full <

unstintingly to
newspaper among

Fire Prevention 
calendar week in-

On This Occasion, The Guest Speaker Will Be Hon. Johnny Bourque. 
— Many Delegates From Other Canadian Legion Sections To 
Attend Ceremonies.

It is now official, the Cenotaph 
erected in St. Frederic Park, in the 
center of Drummondville, will be 
unveiled on October 14th in a ce
remony which will bring many de
legates from other Canadian Legion 
sections. This Cenotaph, which Vet’s 
and the whole community will be 
proud of, is said to be beautiful and 
artistic. No photograph was availa
ble but officials said the unveiling 

I will provoke and agreable surprise.
It was announced that Hon. John

ny Bourque, Minister of Land & 
Forests, has promised to come here 
on October 14 to address the audi
ence. Himself a Vet, Hon. Bouraue 
will be the right man in the right 
place. Will also speak on this uni
que occasion: Mgr. Paul Mayrand,

Mayor Marcel Marier, Mr. John 
Macpherson, Canadian Legion local 
president, Reverend Perry, rector 
of the United Church, Rvd. Ger
main Farley, Canadian Legion’s 
chaplain, Mr. Trudeau, provincial 
president of the Legion, and Mr. 
Benoit Lachapelle, president of the 
Cenotaph Committee and one of the 
hardest workers in the movement.

The programme of the ceremonies 
has not been published yet but a 
spokesman put it this way: "That 
will be a day of which the souvenir 
will last long”. Public as a whole 
is invited to attend unveiling, pa
rade and other ceremonies in order 
to pay an equitable tribute to tho
se who fought and died for their 
country.

Nation-Wide Exchange

Mr. Romeo Adam and Mr. Paul H. Moisan. president and member of 
the Drummondville School Board, who have been appointed as dele
gates to the Federation of School Boards' Convention which is held 
in Rimouski this weekend. ___

dern dramas by Canadian masters 
of the art of writing for radio, such 
as Len Peterson, George Salverson 
and Charles Israel, modern French 
and Scandinavian wo~ks, character 
studies such as A Portrait of Ed
mund Kean by Nathan Cohen, and 
newly-submitted work by Canadian 
writers who have not contribute to 
“CBC Stage” before.

“CBC Stage” is heard every Sun
day night at the following times:

9.00 p.m. PST; 10.00 p.m. MST;
10.00 p.m. CST; 8.00 p.m. EST; 9.00 

1 p.m. AST; 9.30 p.m. NST. 
---------

The new season just begun gives 
the eastern-Canadian listener who 
is looking for the finer things in 
evening radio entertainment a 
chance such as he has never had 
before to enjoy and judge artistic 
talent in all the main regions of Ca
nada.

This is only one of several signi
ficant aspects of the CBC Trans
Canada network schedule .which 
went into effect on September 30th. 
By the end of October or early No
vember, when all the changes and 
additions have been made, the sche
dule will have undergone its most

Three Decorated
By The Red Cross

Last Monday at the lunch given 
bv the local Chamber of Commerce,

“CBC Stage”
A new CBC Stage” series of

hour-long radio dramas on Sunday 
evenings, from 8.00-9.00 p.m. EST 

। this year, starts September 30th 
with a fairy tale for grown-ups 

'called He Who Sells His Shadow 
based on a story titled The Strange

His Worship Mayor Marcel Marier J Tale of Peter Schlemiehl by Adel- 
has awarded decorations to three bert von Chamisso. The producer 
citizens of Drummondville on be- ! once again will be Esse Ljungh and 
half of the Red Cross association I the author of the opening play is 
for their zealous co-operation with Henrv Kreisel of Edmonton who
this international group. Thev are wrote the novel The
Mrs. Paul Normandeau, Mrs. Robert 
Haworth and M.S. Thelma Awcock. 
The trio has devoted itse’f for ma
ny years to their task and the 
Canadian Red Cross had chosen 

I this occasion to pay a deserved tri
bute to these three co-operative la
dies.

We learned the results of the last 
campaign, $7,777 to compare with 
a $7,000 objective.

eluding October 9, anniversary of 
the Great Chicago Fire of 1871. It 
is observed at the same time in Ca
nada and the United States by pro
clamation of the Governor General 
of Canada and by the Preside t of 
the United States. This year, furth
er in commemoration of its obser
vance, the Canadian Post Office De
partment will, during the week 
(October 9), issue its first special 
Fire Prevention Stamp.

The 5-cent stamp is in two co
lours, black and red. It was first 
suggested by the Association of Ca-

Not Pleased With
Canadian Life

twice presented by the 
dio drama.

Chamisso was bo~n

Rich Man, 
CBC as a ra-

in 1781 into
an aristocratic French family. The 
family fled to Germany after the 

। French Revolution and although 
I Adelbert eventually became reco- 
ignized as a German poet and writ
er he never lost his strong French 
accent and never quite felt at home 

। in Germany. The Napoleonic wars 
created a great problem for him. He

■e c_. ild .ot fight against his 
1 own countrymen, especially after 
his family returned to France in 

! 1801. In 1808 he resigned a commis
sion in the German army and in 
1813, when anti-French feeling was 

। particularly bitter, he was forced 
to leave Berlin and take refuge

• with friends in the country.
“The storv of Peter Schlemiehl 

'is a fairy tale”, says Kreisel, “but 
! there are some obvious symbolic 
overtones in it, although Chamisso 
always insisted that he hadn’t put 

1 them there consciously. That is 
quite possible, for the symbolism in 

ithe tale is often confused and so-

Canada is a peasant country, de
void of culture, beauty, and tole
rance, charge a young Italian New 
Canadian couple in the October 
Liberty.

“Canada is such a big man, with 
such a little brain,” say Anthony 
and Maria Parelli, who emigrated 
from Italy last year. “In our year 
here in Winnipeg we have tried to 
make friends with this lumbering 
brute, to find some common ground 
for conversation, but without suc
cess.”

Glowing reports from friends 
who immigrated here made this 
country sound like the answer to 
a workingman’s prayer. But one 
disillusioned friend told them, 
“You can keep your belly full, but 
you starve vour soul". And the Pa- 
rellis say “It became increasingly 
obvious to us that gum-chawing 
Canadians just arn’t cultured peo- 
ole. Not because they have no La 
Scala opera but because the things 
La Scala stands for are absent 
from their way of thinking." After 
living in Rome amid centuries of 
the world's Greatest culture, they 
found Winnipeg — “where a poster 
advertising a wild west show might 
pass as modern art” — a great dis
appointment.

Although they found the standard 
of living considerably higher here 
than in their native Italy, they also 
found many Italian newcomers ex
ploited as construction workers. 
And one day their nine-year-old son 
Italo ran home with a bloody nose. 
“Some boys hit me", he said. “They 
called me a Wop gangster D. P.” 
Though both Maria and Anthony 
speak fluent, almost unaccented 
English which Anthony learned 
from U. S. troops during the last 
war, they feel as if they are not 
treated as Canadians who have des
cended from English, Irish and 
Scottish stock — and many Can
adians thev have met keep this 
fee1 in" alivn.

nadian Fire Marshals — represent- 1 metimes self-contradictory.
ing the fire authority of each of 
the ten provinces — with the sup
port of the Canadian Association of 
Fire Chiefs, and other fire service 
orgasizations.

As the Postmaster General, Hon. 
Hugues Lapointe, said in announc
ing the issue, it will “emphasize the 
importance of reducing the need
less waste caused by preventable 
fires”.

DON'T GIVE FIRE A PLACE TO 
START!

Last Monday at Manoir Drummond, the Chamber of Commerce was gi 
alike, attended the event to hear the guest speaker, Mr. Gerard Delage, 
spoke about tourism, a problem which he is familiar wiih.

ving its first monthly lunch of the year. Many guests, ladies and men 
a Montrealer well known in the business and TV circles. Mr. Delage

radical revamping 
as far as programs 
concerned.

Every week this

in some years, 
of this type are

fall and winter,
in the evenings between 7.30 and 
11.00 p.m., Trans-Canada listeners 
will be able to hear at least one 
program of drama and one of sym
phony music from each of the 
CBC’s five principal production 
centres — Halifax, Montreal, Toron
to, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

in the five cities and to listeners 
everywhere—will become apparent 
as the season gains momentum. It 
can be predicted that there will be 
some healthy competition between 
the radio play-acting corps of the 
five centres, since they are now to 
appear side by side in the same lis
tening periods. Likewise, the mu
sicians of the Halifax, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver symphony orches
tras will doubtless find a new chal
lenge in the knowledge that they 
are being heard every week by lar
ge audiences throughout eastern Ca
nada.

The listeners, meantime, will be 
busy enjoying the feast, comparing 
one city’s artistic accomplishment 
with another’s and getting to know 
groups of musicians and players 
many of them have never heard be
fore.

For years the CBC has been en
couraging artists in such cities as 
Halifax, Winnipeg and Vancouver 
by engaging them for series of 

i broadcasts intended primarily for
These will all be “live" produc- I listeners in their own regions, but

tions from CBC studios. They will 
be in addition to the major sym
phony, drama and opera presenta
tions of CBC Wednesday Night, 
the weekly broadcasts by the To
ronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver 
symphony orchestras, and the four 
weekly half-hour recitals. (On the 
Dominion network, again this sea
son, there will be two weekly pro
grams of fine music—a recital, and 
a symphony concert presented in 
turn by the Toronto and Montreal 
symphony orchestras.)

A major step to complete the pat-
tern of CBC
for the 
Canada 
vember. 
studios

fall 
will 
At

drama and fine music 
and winter on Trans- 
be taken early in No- 
that time the Halifax

will start contributing a
weekly half-hour radio play and a 
weekly concert by the Halifax 
Symphony Orchestra.

Never before have the Halifax 
studios sent radio drama and sym
phony concerts to the national net
work on a regular weekly basis. 
This step, coupled with the shifting 
to premium listening times of dra
ma and music programs from Van-

in the hope that warrant providing 
them with a national audience. Ma
ny of the regional series were gra
dually incorporated in the national 
network but usually not a peak lis
tening times. The listeners in On
tario who wanted to see how the 
Vancouver or Winnipeg radio play
ers were getting along had to stay 
tuned until 11.30 p.m. to find out. 
In the same way, the Winnipeg and 
Vancouver symphony broadcasts 
have been heard for some years in 
an 11.00 p.m.-midnight period.

Why are programs such as these 
now to be heard at the best radio 
listening times in mid-evening? 
CBC’s music director, Geoffrey 
Waddington, and CBC’s drama su
pervisor, Andrew Allan, explains 
that it is because they are now of 
a standard which enables the CBC 
to recommend them to a much wid-
er audience than the one they 
been getting in the past.

Years of planning 
grated Trans-Canada 
dule with proper 
from all regions in

for an 
network

have

inte- 
sche-

representation 
the advanced

couver and 
fruition many 
the CBC.

What it all

Winnipeg, brings to 
years of planning by

means—to the artists

Accident Rate
Greater at Night

QUEBEC — A glance at accident 
facts in recent ears shows that the 
mileage death rate is 2!4 to 3 times 
greater at night than in the day
light hours. This is enough to make 
anyone realize that darkness means 
danger, stresses the Hon. Antoine

They belive that Canadian child- Rivard, provincial Minister of
ren. lik<? m'of their 
have much to learn about

'• n"'! c • ’ ■ • । ■ However, 
berty article concludes that 
ing plans to return home

parents, 
toleran- 
+he Li- 
in mak
es soon

as they have enough money, both 
agree, “We would sooner starve in

and challenging fields of drama and 
fine music — as well as in lighter 
music, talks and other forms of ra
dio entertainment — are beginning 
to pay off.

be out again for some appointment. 
The most simple and effective an-_ 
swer is, of course: Reduced speed 
and good driving habits, and a 
sharp lookout for pedestrians and 
children on bikes who may have 
failed to equip them with the neces
sary headlight and reflectors, as 
well as other vehicles with dim 
light. Motorists should use the upp
er beam only on rural highways 
and dim them when another car is 
approaching even though the on
coming driver fails to do so.

“When I read the story by acci
dent a few months ago it struck me 
that the fable of the lost shadow 
( a very old myth, by the way, and 
not one invented by Chamisso) 
could be made into a very gripping 
and meaningful radio play. Ours 
is so tragically the century of sha
dowless men, men who have lost 
their roots (the refugee after all 
is a typical figure in our world) and 
sometimes their sense of belonging 
even if they are not technically re
fugees men who are groping 
lues and don’t know where 
re going.

He Who Sells His Shadow

for va- 
they a-

is Hen
ry Kreisel’s first drama script for 
the CBC. It is a moving and 

I thought-provoking study of charac- 
' ter with social overtones. The play 
। should prove a good example of the 
। sort of script producer Ljungh in
tends to present this fall and winter 
on “CBC Stage”.

“CBC Stage is going to deal more 
I than ever this year with scripts best 
isuited to radio”, Ljungh says. “I’m 
going to show what a tremendous 
variety of subjects this includes. 
The scripts I am planning to use 
aren’t tied down to dates yet, but 
you could call the whole series an 
adventure in dramatic entertain
ment”.

What is the essence of outstanding 
radio drama? “Good language and 
stimulation for the mind. The per
son who prefers radio drama is a 
person who likes to listen for the 
quality of the language and is will
ing to supply and use his own ima
gination”.

The series will include fantasies, 
folk legends and fables, Greek clas
sics, Shaw and Tommy Tweed, mo-

the centre of ancient 
Rome than grow steek 
the ugly, commercial 
Winnipeg’s corner of 
Main."

and modern 
and fat amid 
buildings of

Transport & Communications, in a 
weekly release. Two out of three 
city traffic deaths occur between 
sunrise and sunset.

What is the cure? Increased alert
ness and extra precautions are es
sential to offset the poor vision 

I brought on by twilight and dark
ness. The most critical time is from 
5 p.m. to 8. p.m. when many are

Walkers should not take it for 
granted when they see the head
lights that the driver has seen them 
When there are no sidewalks they 
should walk on the left side of the

Portage and rushing homeward from work, so- 
| me people tired and impatient to

road 
that 
most 
stay

facing traffic and remember 
dark clothing at night is al- 
invisible to the motorist. To 
safe in night traffic, they

should carry something white or re- 
flectorized or a flashlight.

&

We see here hon. Wilfrid Labbe presenting io Mr. Benoit Lachaoelle the irobhv captured at Victoriaville 
by Drummondviller Jim Innes, who won the Golf Tournament presented by the'Canadian Legion (Branch 
No. 8) on September 23rd. This trophy was given by Dow Breweries represented bv Mr. Leo Loiselle (first 
io right). At ihe extreme lef^jand second io right: Mr. Claude Couture and Mayor Yvon utras of Victo-' 
riaville.
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has three or four times as much population 
as at present, it will manufacture many of 
the kinds of machinery that now have to 
be imported.

What can be done about the adverse 
balance of trade with the United States is 
to put some obstacles in the way of im
porting consumer goods that are compe
titive with goods manufactured in Canada. 
Many Canadians, including some who write 
for the Winnipeg Free Press, consider such 
a policy a cardinal sin. Actually it was the 
National Policy of a tariff to protect Can
adian industry that was the foundation 
of Canada’s well-being.

Criminal History on the Rue Scribe |

This year more than a million tourists will troop through the front 
doors of a half-century old seven-story building at 11 Rue Scribe in 
Paris, across the street from the Opera. There they will greet friends, 
pick up mail from home, scan the visitor’s book to see if they knew 
anyone else in town, and ask the clerks for everything from a ticket

DRUMMONDVILLE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5th, 1956

Could Be Peasants
The Winnipeg Free Press recently ex

pounded a theory that it is all right for 
Canada to have an appalling high trade 
deficit. This, it is averred, is an indication 
of prosperity and there is nothing to wor
ry about, in the view of the pundits raised 
in the shadow of John W. Dafoe.

This view, of course, is consistent with 
free trade theories, and with the strong 
adherence of the Canadian government to 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade.

Traditionally Canada imports more 
when it can pay for it, but for several years 
back Canada has been paying for its im
ports with capital funds borrowed from 
the United States. This is the same as go
ing through an inheritance in riotous liv
ing. Canada is borrowing capital for in
vestment in oil wells, iron mines, and ma
nufacturing industry. The funds it is re- 
•ceiving for these purposes are being spent 
for necessary goods including fruit, winters 
in Florida and a vast quantity of consu? 
mer goods. There is also, of course, a con
siderable-investment in the type of machin-. 
ery and equipment that cannot be made 
economically in Canada until our market 
fpis^spch equipment is much greater than 
if is At present. The market, as always, de
pends on the population. When Canada

There are- people in Canada who be
lieve that Canada can go on forever having 
its cake and eating it too. People in Win
nipeg who have been brain-washed by Da- 
foeism for the last fifty years believe that 
they can be as prosperous without a tariff 
protecting Canadian industry as they are 
now. None of them has stopped to realize 
that the Canadian prairies are benefited by 
the general policy inherited from the days 
of Sir John A. Macdonald and confirmed 
in a bipartisan way by the election of 1911.

The Canadian wheat grower, despite 
his troubles with wheat pools and wheat 
boards, is a prosperous person. If he were 
a wheat grower in the Ukraine or in the 
Danube watershed, he would be a peasant. 
Canadians would not be prosperous with
out tariff protection for their manufac
turing industries.

The manufacturing industries maintain 
the wage level. Without the wage level, 
Canadians would not be able to buy auto
mobiles, TV sets, and the other things that 
us.ually are taken for granted. A Free 
Press writer thinks that, under free trade, 
it would be pleasant to drop down to Far
go, North Dakota, and buy an automobile 
for thirty per cent less than the Canadian 
price. The fact is that under free trade he 
would not have the price of an automobile 
at thirty per cent less, for his income would 
be based on a peasant economy, not a 
mixed industrialization such as' Canada 
has had at least since 1878.

on the next plane to Rome to help 
in locating a misplaced passport

But few, if any, of the millions 
who have made this building 
their Parisian “home away from 
home” are aware that this vener
able structure was the scene of 
one of tjie thrillers in the an
nals of international crime—the 
Robbery in the Rue Scribe.

It was in April 1901. American 
Express had occupied its offices 
in the building, which stands in 
the triangle where the Rue Scribe 
and the Rue Auber converge on 
the Place Charles Garnier, less 
than a year. A pre-dawn phone 
call brought the manager down 
to the office on the run one 
morning, to discover the com
pany’s iron safe had been dyna
mited. This was the first time 
that this new explosive, invented 
34 years before in Sweden by 
Alfred Nobel, had been so used.

William Swift Dalliba, an en
terprising Mid-Westerner, in 
charge of the Paris office for 
American Express, found that 
some of the company’s most 
prized and expensive oriental 
rugs had been wrapped around 
the safe, to deaden the sound of 
the explosion. The rugs were 
burned and torn. Twisted gold 
Napoleons and other coins lit
tered the floor.

The robbery was a financial 
fiasco for its perpetrators, a

well-known criminal named Eddie 
Guerin, and his accomplices. The 
safe contained a considerable 
amount in American Express 
travelers cheques, but not too 
much actual cash.

The cheques had been intro
duced to the traveling public just 
a few years before. They were 
all numbered and easily identi
fied. Guerin could not negotiate 
them and he abandoned a satchel
full of them in the cloak room 
of Victoria Station in London. 
Guerin and his henchmen, inci
dentally, were later captured, 
convicted of the crime and sen
tenced to long terms on Devil’s 
Island.

sociation may assist in the allevia
tion and ultimate resolution of the 
problem.

The magnitude of the whole pro
blem would indicate that it should 
be tackled on a national basis even 
if the remedial measures are applied 
al the provincial level. It does seem 
that the overtones of the challenge 
are such that they transcend the 
rigidities of the British North Ame
rica Act, which delegates education
al authority to the provinces.

It is not a localized phenomenon 
which time and the possible levell
ing-out of the economic expansion 
could solve. It is bigger than On
tario, or Quebec, or British Colum
bia, and it must be tackled with the 
best Canadian team we can field.

buy less and less. Then govern-1 
ment, which has added 100 per 
cent to our tax burden over these 
five years — to protect us against 
inflation, as it contended — has 
spent this increased taxation with 
a lavish hand. So, while we look 
for reasons why our seemingly ex
panded benefits have resulted in so 
little real satisfaction we might 
reflect that wage gains that do 
not represent increased production, 
and consumer dollars t hat are 
spent by government are as infla
tionary forces as any that an lim
it the gains of our apparently im
proving economy.

CUSTOMS
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$2,940 - $3,660.
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iFull particulars and appUCa. 
tion forms are obtainable at th> 
Civil Service Commission oi 
Canada and Post Offices.

Feature Canadian
Five broadcasts on Canada’s far- 

northern community and a series of 
four-r dramatizations of Canadian 
legends will be among the National 
School Broadcast presentations this 
winter. The school-broadcast season 
starts.on Friday, October 5th — 9.45- 
10 15 a.m. on the CBC Trans-Canada 
network.

The schedule opens with a series 
of six under the title Voices of . the 
Wild. It,will be the seventh conse
cutive year- for this popular series 
in which Bobby, Betty and their 
Uncle Jack explore the wonders of 
Canadian nature.

Once again the consultant for the 
series, which will deal with the elk, 
the kingfisher, the muskrat, the 
whooping crane, the coyote and the 
squirrel, is the Toronto naturalist 
Stuart Thompson, a nephew of the 
late Ernest Thompson Seton; .he 
will take part in the programs to 
reproduce bird-calls from his ex
tensive repertoire. Max Braithwaite 
of Orangeville, Ontario, is the 
script-writer.

This year .for the first time pictu
re postcards have been prepared 
showing the six animals and birds 
studied. They may be obtained from 
the CBC (Box 500r Toronto) at 25 
cents a set.

Each National School Broadcast

from October 5th to February 3rd 
will start with a seven-minute 
What’s in the News commentary, a 
review of current events prepared 
by Herbert Cowan of the CBC Cen
tral Newsroom in Toronto. Each 
broadcast will deal with a single 
event in the news, describing- its 
historical background and explain
ing its significance.

Each season a series of historical 
•programs is included and this year 
(November 16th-December 7th) 
there will be four on great Canadi
an explorers.— Jacques Cartier and 
his second historic voyage (in 1535) 
on which- he navigated far-up-the 
St. Lawrence and spent a winter 
in the new world; Henry Kelsey 
and his journey into the interior of

Canada in 1690 on behalf of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company; Sieur de 
la Verendrye and the story of the 
English and French fur traders in 
the period 1730-43; and Alexander 
Mackenzie,- whose journey to the 
Pacific in 1793 was the culmination 
of three centuries- of effort.

After the Christmas vacation co
mes Look to ttie North, five broad-? 
casts planned to give students a 
wider up-to-date knowledge of Ca
nada’s increasingly--important Arc*, 
tic regions. A map specially prepar
ed by the Department of Northern 
Affairs and National Resources to 
illustrate the series may be obtain
ed for 15 cents from the CBC, Box

500, Toronto.

The first program (January 11th)- 
is a dramatized story by Orlo; Mill
er of Robert McClure’s discovery of 
the Northwest Passage in 1853; Mc
Clure and his men were the .first 
Europeans ever to complete the 
passage, though they had to cover 
the most difficult stretch on foot 
over-the-ice. On January 18th Es
kimo Boy -will- acquaint students 
with the way of life of a typical 
fellow-Canadian of- the eastern Arc
tic. Don Snowdon of the Depart
ment’of ’ Northern Affairs is contri
buting two scripts — one on life in 
the community of Coppermine on 
the-shore of the Arctic Sea, another 
on the developments likely to take 
place during the next 25 years in 
Canada’s northland. The other pro

gram, by Pierre Berton, will give 
a picture of life in and around the 
sub-arctic community of Yellow
knife.

’ The Shakespeare play this season - 
will be Hamlet, to be presented-in 
six parts with a commentary by Ja
mes Bannerman and a cast of out
standing Toronto, actors.

It is many years since the Natio
nal School Broadcasts dealt with 
Canadian legends. From March 
29th-May 3rd next spring four. 15- 
minute periods will be given oyer 
to dramatized legends from four 
great areas of Indian civilization 
— eastern Canada, the Great Lakes, 
the Prairies and the West Coast. 
The titles are Glooskap and the1

Bullfrog, Hiawatha the Peacemak
er;-The- White Cnane .and The Ma
gic Party.

On the same four dates as the 
legends;--the-.-, program ■ will bring 
four 15-minute -.-programs pnder the 
title?. Commonwealth Roundup; deal
ing ..with; the Roman: . Wall, on the 
border; between England; and) Scot>^ 
•land,- the Australian-, aborigine,; ?the 
rubber- plantations- • of;, Malaya- -and 
the tea plantations of Celon.

For the third.yea^ -there Will be a 
music-appr.eciatipn series. —...this, 
time.-about the music.Tchaikovsky 
wrote .for. the-ballets The_Swan. La
ke, The Sleeping Beauty and The 
Nutcraker. Each of the four broad
casts (May lOth-May- >31st) will in

PUBLIC NOTICE
’CANADA 
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
DISTRICT OF ARTHABASKA 
No. 11793..

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
Maurice Hebert, restaurator, of 

Drummond ville,
Plaintiff

VS

Bruno Houle, of Drummondville, 
district of Arthabaska,

Defendant
The defendant is ordered to ap

pear within one month.

Arthabaska, September 27th, 1956. 
Roland Provencher, 

P. S. C. 
Mtre Paul. Rousseau, 
Atty, for plaintiff.

Everybody
By June of this year practically 

every ablebodied Canadian had a 
job. To be specific about it, 98 out 
of every 100 people in the civilian 
labour force were working. That, 
surely, is just about as close to full 
employment as it possible to get in 
a society where men and women 
are free to pick and choose their 
jobs at will.

Measured against past years, the 
figures assume an even greater si
gnificance. Fewer persons were un
employed this summer, for example, 
than 10 years ago — although the 
labour force is greater by a full 
million. And 20 years ago, when it 
was even smaller and $20 a week 
was an excellent wage, only 87 out 
of every had a job.

Some slackening off in the months 
immediately ahead is, of course,

inevitable. Until Utopia arrives and 
we are able to control our climate 
there will always be seasonal fluc
tuation and weather conditions will 
continue to have an important bear
ing on the total number of jobs 
available.

Just as inevitably, some provin
ces will remain more susceptible to 
such fluctuations than others. But 
even this problem, although it 
hasn’t disappeared, is not as serious 
as it ince was. As the rising tide 
of industrialization further diver
sifies employment opportunities, it 
should become increasingly less so.

One aspect of full employment 
which is likely to make a sharper 
impact on our economy, however, is 
that of men who are in jobs the 
need for which has ended, or is 
ending. Few people like to think of 
their job as unnecssary and liable 
to disappear completely at some fu
ture date. eYt. as with mechaniza-

tion, it is a continuous process and 
one which must be faced.

For men to seek to cling to such 
jobs by whatever means and against 
all the evidence is economic luna
cy which, if attempted on a wide 
scale, would jeopardize that pros
perity we all want to preserve. It 
is the very nature of industrial pro- 

igress that some jobs are always be
coming obsolete and being super
seded by others. It is the task of 
both management and unions to ma
ke the transition as-smooth as pos
sible.

Now would seem a good moment 
to remember the words of the late 
Sir Stafford Cripps, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer in Britain's post-war 
Labour Government:

“No society on earth ca nguaran- 
tee every worker his present job 
for the rest>of .his life — even if 
he wished it so. Neither can any 
society guarantee every man pre
cisely the job he would like to ha
ve.”

Canadians are entitled to congra
tulate themselves on atttaining a 
level of employment once consider
ed impossible without, as J. M. 
Keynes put it, “the socialization of 
investment” What we must be care
ful not to do is allow satisfaction 
with the achievements of the pre
sent to blind us to the needs of 
the future.

In that future, as never before, 
the readiness of both workers and 
management to adapt to the increas
ing tompo of industrial change will 

:be vital to a continuing high level 
of employment.

Facing A Problem
In recent months, the burning 

Canadian question has been: will 
our trained brainpower output be 
increased sufficiently to keep pace 
with the tide of technology?

What has caused this wonder
ment and worry on public platforms 
and in responsible editorial pages? 
Is it the reported outpouring of 
scientists and technicians from Rus
sian universities and the suggestion 
that the communists have passed 
the West in the graduation of train
ed people from their schools? If it 
is,- the purported .challenge to the 
technical and productive suprema
cy of the western world has cer
tainly provided the press-agents of 
Russia with grist for their propa
ganda mill and the entrepreneurs of 
North America with cause for 
thought.

We cannot afford to ignore the 
Russian story — even though the 
nation was too backward for cen
turies to blast out trained brains 
on a belt-line schedule in the short 
space of 10 or 15 years —• but our 
approach to the problem from the 
basis of our undeniable require
ments in an era of tremendous in
dustrial expansion need not be ner
vous. To be factual, it was only the 
1955 picture of the number of en
gineering graduates as opposed to 
job vacancies that was unusual and 
pointed up the imbalance between 
brains and machines.

In that year, less than half the 
vacancies for graduate engineers 
could be filled by Canadian univer
sity production; but in the inter
vening years, back to 1947, when 
the demand was a bare 4 per cent 
bigger than supply, the story was 
quite different. In fact, in 1950, 
when 3,600 graduates emerged into 
the working world, the demand was 
only for 36 per cent of the supply!

That is the record of approxima
tely the last decade and it supports 
the contention that our current 
brainpower shortage, though seri
ous, is not approaching the propor
tions of a tragedy. However, we 
will be the first to admit that in
creasing mechanization industry 
will in the future continue to leave 
supply well behind demand and re-

Prosperity That 
Doesn’t Prosper

Anyone listening to the recent 
American political conventions 
will have recognized that the one 
point on which there was no de
bate was that we are living in an 
era of unparalLsl prosperity. 
This is hardly less true with us 
than it is across the line.

Everything is moving upward. 
Population is expanding, if not 
perhaps as quickly as we might 
hope. More people are employed, 
seven per cent more than in 1950. 
The gross national product, which 
is the value of all the goods and 
services produced in Canada, is 
half as much again as it was in 
1950, while wages in manufactur
ing have increased 37% since then, 
and this while the consumer price 
index was moving forward at less 
than half that rate. Surely that is 
gain. But for all that we are not 
really happy because the figures, 
cheering as they are, do not seem 
to fe reflected in a personally im
proved situation.

Organized labor likes to point 
to profits, as the villain robbing 
us- of our hard-won gains. Many 
people are quite happy to agree 
with that belief. It’s not so sur
prising. Profits of $918 million in 
1955 do seem impressive enough 
to suggest a draining away of 
benefits. But the sober fact is that 
in the five years 1950-55 there was 
no gain in profits. Indeed, where in 
1955 profits totalled $819 million 
in 1950 they totalled $825 million 
and the 1950 millions were woth a 
hundred cents per unit compared 
with the 87 cents of the dollar of 
1955.

If profits were not increased, 
what were the factors that may 
have qualified our satisfaction in 
this apparently improving situa
tion? Well, wages made substan
tial gains that were not paralleled 
by production, so that much of 
this gain must have come from in
creased prices, which are inevit
ably reflected in a dollar that can
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^Face Facts” — and Assure Forest’s Future
Trees and Tree 
Farming Provide 
A Cash Crop
WINNIPEG—Right now the 
forest industries are Canada’s 
biggest business. The woods 
Operations, the pulp and paper 
companies, and the lumber 
mills together produce goods 
valued' at some $4 billion a 
year. They employ close to 
400,000 people and they an
nually pay out some $1% bil
lion in wages, more than any 
other Canadian producer. In 
addition, they account for a 
third of the nation's exports.

To do all this, the forest in
dustries annually harvest a 
whopping 40 million cords of 
wood and purchase another 
$500 million of mill supplies 
and agricultural products. Yet 
within the next 25 years it is 
estimated that the wood 
harvest will increase to some 
65 or 70 million cords. Fores
try is big business now, but it’s 
going to get a lot bigger.

These were the forest facts 
revealed at a National Forestry 
Conference held in Winnipeg 
this month. The Conference, 
attended by 150 representa
tives of leading national or
ganizations studied the future 
of Canada’s forests, especially 
how they should be used, man
aged, and conserved.

The conference was spon
sored by the Canadian Cham
ber of Commerce, the Canadian 
Forestry Association, the En
gineering Institute of Canada, 
and the Canadian Institute of 
Forestry. Its purpose was to 
bring together forestry experts, 
business men, government 
officials, and civic representa
tives to discuss ways and 
means of improving forest 
farming in Canada. The prin
cipal speaker was the Hon. 
Jean Lesage, Minister of 
Northern Affairs and National 
Resources, Ottawa.

J. L. Van Camp, secretary of 
the Conference and general 
manager of the Canadian For
estry Association called upon 
the Conference to frame a new 
forward-looking forest policy 
that will encourage forest man
agement

"Forest conservation should 
never mean forest preserva
tion,” said Mr. Van Camp, 
"there is no point in permit
ting trees to grow, mature, die, 
and then rot The best kind of 
conservation is firmly rooted

Junior foresters from across Canada chat with the Hon. Jean Lesage, Minister of 
Northern Affairs and National Resources, Ottawa, at the National Forestry Con
ference in Winnipeg. They are, (from left to right) Ray Chesin, fire prevention 
poster winner, Winnipeg; Donald Stevens, tree farm owner, Woodstock, Ontario; 
Mervin McConnell, Ontario 4-H Club forest winner, Heathcote, Ontario; Mr. 
Lesage; Glen Nymark, High School Forestry Student, Dryden, Ontario; Fred 
Bining, Boy Scout good turn demonstrator, Winnipeg; and Bruce Nicoll, Cana
dian Forestry Association Junior Forest Warden, Vancouver, B.C. (Upper right) 
A tree farmer admires his Tree Farm sign. Tree farms are* managed woodlots 
that yield an annual saleable crop of wood. (Upper left) A pulp and paper com
pany forester checks the growth of a young poplar at a company-owned forest 
research station.

in management, that is the 
growing and harvesting of 
trees on a perpetual yield 
basis, just like a farm crop. In 
this way we can keep our 
forests green forever, and yet 
reap a valuable harvest from 
them—a harvest that generates 
wealth for every Canadian.” -

Speaking on the Tree Farm 
Movement. Mr. Van Camp said

it is the most important single 
step that individual Canadians 
have taken in active forest 
i-anagement. Hundreds of 
small and large private wood
lot owners now display the 
Tree Farm sign as certification 
that they are growing trees on 
a managed’,' basis to provide 
continuous crops, and that they 
ire protecting their woodlots

against fire, insects, and dis
ease.

The Tree Farm t Movement 
was initiated and sponsored by 
the pulp and paper industry 
.and is administered by the 
Canadian Forestry Association. 
Anyone with a woodlot they 
are prepared to manage can 
apply for certification as a tree 
farmer.

IT'S HERE... A NEW KIND OF OAR!

Fairlane 500 Town Victoria

clude a number of. dramatic'scenes 
(written by James Bannerman) de
picting certain incidents in the com
poser’s life that, have to do with; the 
writing of music for the-ballet, and 
a number of short excerpts from 
Tchaikovsky’s -ballet- music.

“The Look of
The Irish

The- trend that’s booked^ for. .top 
importance -in mensuar - this .fall 
and -winter is labelled “The. Look 
of the Irish”. It is., featured, in tweed 
.suits, -topcoats, sports .jackets,..and 
even tweed ..caps for. week-ends in 
the country.

..Mr. Amadeo Mandato, President 
of. the; Montreal Designers’ Club, a 

. chapter, of. the International Asso- 
.. .ciation of ..Clothing .Designers of . A- 

merica,. says, .there .. is good.-.reason 
- for the popularity tweeds.are,now 

enjoying.

? “As well as. being comfortable to 
wear,, the new .tweeds bring. out the 

. style features a designer, seeks to 
produce. Right now it’s, the .trim 
Look,, and tweeds .have, the ..proper
ties that make.it easy, tq style”,;Mr. 
Mandate says.

“Tweeds are absolutely in -the fo
refront. For instance,, in /topcoats, 
in 1954,- 34%. were tweeds .and in 
.1956, 40%;‘.are tweeds. .Gabardines 

■ have dropped from 3.4%.in 1953 to 
-25%.. in 1956”.

The rough-surfaced Irish classics 
have, taken on. a new -• elegance.

: They , are soft to the touch; and 
light as leprechauns. They are strip
ed,. .-flecked and patterned in • soft

. medium shades,. yet their: rough- 
and-ready nature is- still, retained.

Single-breasted, three-button 
suits are being made in soft tweeds 
with neat stripes, checks or color
ful Donegal nubs. Another sugges
tion for tweeds is the new two-but
ton cutaway jacket.

Tweeds with an Irish air are. us
ed in coatings -of husky, appearance 
that feel much lighter in the hand. 
One example is the raglan topcoat 
made , from soft, porous, and white 
tweed weighing only 16 ounces a 
yard.

The Field of
Cosmetics

Helena Rubinstein, famous n/or 
her “firsts” in the field of cosme
tics, now presents another neyer- 
before preparation. It is a delicate 
pink liquid cream, called “Skin 
Dew” that gives deep moisturiza-
tion to your skin. Developed by

suit in more competitive bidding 
by management for the services of 
the graduate. This problem has to 
be faced squarely.

Another disturbing factor is the 
genuine shortage of technicians. It 
is generally accepted that the ratio 
of trained technicians to profession
al people engaged in industry 
should be two to one. Despite this, 
there are only five technical insti
tutes in Canada of the type whose 
duty it is to produce technicians for 
industry, and their graduate output 
this year added up to less than 400. 
Even though these same schools ex
pect to graduate nearly. 600 in 1958 
and other sources of technicians — 
immigration and inplant schemes— 
exist to swell the total somewhat, 
the ratio of technicians to univer
sity graduates is away out of kil
ter.

“Viewing with alarm” is a hu
man pastime, but criticism of a si
tuation is of small value unless 
constructive opinion is the end re
sult. Positive contribution to solu
tion of the brainpower shortage is 
the objective of the Special Com
mittee on Education and Manpow
er of the aCnadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, which, along with other 
similarly dedicated groups, has been 
chewing for some time now on the 
several aspects of the problem.

The committee’s terms of refer
ence are to review and study the 
current shortage of professional and 
technical personnel and, in co-oper- 
atibn with the federal and provin
cial".'governments, the educational 
authorities, and other interested bo
dies'; make recommendations as to 
ways and means by which the As-

Anna Massey, Niece 
of Governor-General 

In Broadway Play

Anna Massey, niece of Can
ada’s governor-general, is fol
lowing in the footsteps of her 
father, actor Raymond Massey, to 
appear in a New York play, “The 
Reluctant Debutante.” Playing 
the part of her mother in the 
play will be Adrienne Allen, her 
mother in real life.

Are you a litter-leaver?
Who me? A litter-leaver... certainly not! 
Far be it from me to leave empty beer 
bottles lying around picnic grounds and by 
the side of our highways. I always make a 
point of returning my empty Brading’s bot
tles ... and besides I save money that way.
That may be something, most<foiks seem , 
to forget... it’s a lot less expensive to buy . 
Brading’s new carton of 12 returnable pints. 
And with Brading’s you get a wonderful ale. 
It has a richer collar... superior aroma ... 
mellower flavour. Try it to-day I

SLOW BREWED FOR MELLOW FLAVOUR

BRADING BREWERIES
LIMITED

ADEQUATE WIRING

will solve your j

electrical

problems

and PLENTY of OUTLETS

DO YOU NOTICE 

THESE SYMPTOMS 

OF INADEQUATE WIRING?

1. Lights that dim or flicker

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Wonderful things happen when your honib is 
adequately wired.

You STOP hunting for electrical outlets . . . 
stringing unsightly extension cords around the

when appliances go on.

Frequent fuse “blow-outs”.

TV interference when ap
pliances go on.

Poor radio reception.

Overheating of motors.

Long extension cords and 
octopus outlets.

7. Poor appliance performance.

KdeQu

house . . . replacing blown-out fuses . 
wasting electricity.

You START enjoying the convenience 
outlets and switches . . . better lighting . .

. . and

of extra 
. greater

security . . . better radio and TV reception . . . and 
improved performance of all your appliances.

Adequate wiring increases the value of your 
home, as well as the comfort and convenience. 
Your wiring system can be modernized for today's 
heavier appliance load easily and at low cost.

Talk it over with your electrical contractor, or 
call for the help and guidance of a Southern 
Canada Power representative.

<3^Sts*

SOUTHERN CANADA POWER CO. LTD.

NEW '57 FORD
’r "W w W & ■

a whole era ahead of the field !

new
2 new super-sizes—Fairlane and Fairlane 500 models now over 
17XA feet long...Custom and Custom 300models over 163A feet long 

► 18 breath-taking models . . . including 5 brand-new station wagons 
> Two longer wheel bases . . . far greater length, lowness and 

roominess
> Entirely new styling throughout... new sculptured body mouldings 

New front-hinging hood for greater safety, easier servicing
► Dramatic new canted tail fins

Neyv thinner rooflines, swept-back windshields
New super-thin centre posts on sedans for a true "hardtop" look

> New miracle fabrics inside, even easier to care for
New Safety-Curved instrument panel with recessed controls
Newest finest power assists to make all driving easier

► New Lifeguard safety features . . . more reassuring than ever
> New "Automatic Doorman" . . . a helping hand in 

opening and closing rear doors
► New cow! ventilation for fresher, cleaner air
► 3 new Silver Anniversary V-8 engines
► New, more powerful Mileage Maker Six
► New water-cooled Fordomatic Drive
► New Super-Filter air cleaner, new disposable oil filtei
► Revolutionary new frame, over a foot wider
► New "Even-Keel" rear suspension and 4-way Angle-Poised 

front suspension for a softer, safer ride
k- New offset hypoid axle and tapered drive-shaft, to make 

possible Ford's new low-to-ground silhouette
► Many more new features that put Ford a whole era ahead!

Two new super sizes . • . far longer, lower 
than ever before, with all Ford’s famous 
headroom retained!

It’s here now . . . the finest Ford of all time, with the most 
sweeping changes'in all Ford history!

It took a revolution in design to make possible Ford’s new low- 
to-the-ground styfing for ’57. These lithe and lovely ’57 Fords are 
actually up to 9 inches longer than in ’56 . . . the biggest cars in 
their field, longer' than many medium-priced models! They’re up 
to 4 inches lower ', too—a scant shoulder-high—yet there’s just as 
much headroom and legroom as ever!

Ford’s longer, lower silhouette has been dressed up in high style! 
You’ll love the modern flair, the graceful sweep, the "Let’s go!” 
lines of this new kind of Ford! You’ll thrill to the elegance of its 
new chrome trim, the Look of Tomorrow in every suave line!

The new kind of "magic” you’ll discover when you drive the 
new kind of Ford for ’57 starts with the new 'Inner Ford'-—proved 
in action! At its very foundation is a revolutionary kind of chassis 
.. . a new contoured frame that’s built a full foot wider midway!

’57 Ford — first in the field 
to offer 2 big car wheelbases!

ON FAIRLANE & 

FAIRLANE 500

ON CUSTOM &

CUSTOM 300

Madame Rubinstein in her Paris 
laboratory, it was. introduced a year 
ago to? France as “D-Cr&me” . and 
has become extremely . popular. 
Now it comes to Canada.

“Skin Dew” contains ingredients 
to aid both the beauty and the 
health of the .skin. There is one-in
gredient to keep a healthy acid- 
alkaline balance; a newly disco
vered antiseptic ingredient to pro
tect against impurities; another in
gredient for a soft protective film, 
and yet another, of special deep- 
moisturizing emollient oils to pro
tect against dehydration in dry and 
sensitive skins.

• “Skin Dew” -.goes on smoothly, 
leaving the skin feeling cool and 
refreshed, as its name, implies.?' It 
forms a white? film which comple
tely: disappears within minutes? so 
that its remarkable . qualities . are 
absorbed, -leaving- no-- greasy—resi
due. This greaseless quality makes 
“Skin Dew” ideal for. night use and 
■also, as a day ..cream-under-your 
make-up.

“Skin Dew” was created by Ma
dame .. Rubinstein, in,-conjunction 
with doctors and chemists to work 
with nature to _ restore beauty ;to 
your skin and to protect it from its 
two -worst enemies — age. and a dry 
environment. "Skin , Dew” looks 
different; lit feels different,; it is dif
ferent.

Price: 2 oz. size, $3.75; 4 oz. $6.00

This is the 25th anniversary of Ford’s V-8 leadership . . . and 
the new kind of Ford for ’57 brings you even more of the kind of 
performance that made Ford the leader! Now Ford offers three 
brand-new V-8’s—the 190-Hp. Ford V-8, the 212-Hp. Thunderbird 
V-8 and the mighty new 245-Hp. Thunderbird Special V-8 . . . all 
of them loaded with new engineering advancements! And Canada’s 
newest SIX—the ’57 Mileage Maker—is available in all Custom 
and Custom 300 models and in three popular station wagons!

Fairlane 500 Club Victoria

SB
monancH

{Certain features illustrated ar 
mentioned are - Standard" on some models, 

optional at extra cost on others.)

See the pew f57 Ford... 
at your Ford-Monarch dealer's!

PINARD & PINARD Limited
620 Lindsay St. Day & Night Service Tel. 2-3365

PROVINCIAL 
TRANSPORT 

COMPANY
DRUMMONDVILLE

BUS-TERMINAL

Tel. GR 2-3377

make.it
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Discoverer
Passes At 84

Dr-Benjamin Minge Duggar, 84, 
dicoverer of the antibiotic Aureo- 
frnycin Chlortetracyline, died re
cently at Grace Memorial Hospital, 
New Haven, Conn.
. In 1945, Dr. Duggar, then 73, ma
de his discovery of Aureomycin at 
the Lederle Laboratories of Ameri
can Cyanamid Company, Pearl Ri* 
ver, N. Y. It was the result of two 
years of research in which he test
ed thousands of strains of antino- 
mycetes, isolated from soil samples 
collected from many parts of the 
world.

Dr. Duggar’s affiliations were:
Chairman, Division of Biology 

and 'Agriculture, National Research 
Council, 1925-26.

Trustee: Marine Biological Labo
ratory, Woods Hole, Mass.; Ocean
ographic Institute, Woods Hole, 
Mass.; Bermuda Biological Station.

General Secretary and Chairman, 
the Executive Committee of Inter
national Congress of Plant Scien
tists at Ithaca, New York, 1926.

Member of National Academy, 
American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science.

Botanical Society of America,

Vice-President, 1912, 1914, President 
1923.

Pathological Society American.
American Chemical Society.
Society for Plant’ Physiology, 

President, 1946-47.
Society for Experimental Biolo

gy.
National Philosophic Society.
Wisconsin Academy of Sciences.
New York Academy of Sciences.
Torrey Botanical Club.
His specialities wens: antibiotics, 

virus diseases of plants, physiolo
gical effect of ultra-violet radia
tion on plants, growth relation in1

crown gall.
He is the author of "FungUs Di

seases of Plants”, "Plant Physiolo
gy", "Mushroom Growing”, and 
joint author (Smith, Gilbert, E - 
vans, Duggar, Bryan and Allen) of 
of a textbook of general botany.

Aureomycin was first marketed 
in 1948. It is active against such 
bacterial diseases as acute undulant 
fever, peritonitis, urinary-tract in
fections, gonorrhea and the pneu
mococcal pneumonias and given ex
ceptionally fine results in rickett
sial diseases such as rocky moun
tain spotted fever, typhus and Q-

fever. The viral diseases that have 
responded to Aureomycin are pri
mary a typical pneumonia and par
ticularly recalcitrant veneral di
seas known as lymphogranuloma 
venerum. The latter was one of 
the earliest diseases treated with 
Aureomycin, and the results were 
so successful that the investigat
ors realized that here for the first 
time they had a cure for a circus 
disease in human beings.

In the fall of 1953, Lederle re
searchers were successful in pro
ducing a chemical change in Au
reomycin which resulted in a new

antibiotic, Achromycin (Tetracy
cline!). Achromycin, under clinical 
tests, was shown effective against a 
wide range of diseases with com
paratively few "side effects".

The discovery of Aureomycin has 
resulted in what may be a pro
found effect upon our food supply 
an dits handling. The antibiotic is 
now being used effectively as a 
food preservative for chickens and 
further uses of this type are cur
rently under investigation. Poul
try treated with Aureomycin will 
last twice as long under refrigera
tion, as untreated food. The mash,

a by-product of the fermentation 
process by which Aureomycin is 
produced — is itself processed into 
mal growth. Today it is used wide
ly by commercial manufacturers of 
feeds, for hogs, chickens, turkeys 
and dairy calves. Aureomycin has 
also been proved effective against 
many animal diseases.

Brains Needed
Never before have business and 

industry placed such a premium
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on a college degree, reports ft 
Financial Post.

Two years ago, the demand i 
university graduates of all court 
was more or less in balance w 
the universities' output.

But right now there are 
jobs than graduates in many fk 
of work.

Demand has outstripped sunj 
— and will continue to do so 
ployers.

A song is more lasting than a 
riches of the world.
__________________Padriac Coin

Cash Loans Compressed

In its clinical test, Aureomycin 
proved effective against many in
fections that had failed to respond 
to or had become resistant to the 
Sulfonamides, Penicillin and Strep
tomycin.

Dr. Duggar was born in Gallion, 
Alabama, in 1872, the son of a Doc
tor. He attended private school and 
studied with tutors. Subsequently 
he entered the University of Ala
bama which he left to join the Mis
sissippi State College to study the 
Biological Sciences.

His education included a Bache
lor of Science Degree from Missis
sippi A and M College; Master of 
Science Degree from Alabama Poly
technic Institute; Bachelor and Ma-s 
ter of Arts Degrees from Harvard 
University; and a Docto's Degree 
from Cornell University. He also 
studied in Europe, and taught at the 
following: Radcliff College, Har
vard, O Cornell, University of Mis
souri, Washington University in St 
Louis and the University of Wis
consin where he was Emeritus Pro
fessor.

Early this year, Dr. Duggar was 
granted an honorary Doctor of 
Science Degree from the University 
of Wisconsin. The fourth such De
gree he received in recognition of 
his work. The others included ho
norary Doctor of Law Degree from 
the University of Missouri, hono
rary Fellow of the International 
College of Surgeons and honorary 
Doctor of Science Degree from 
Washington University in St. Louis.

In 1943, Dr. Duggar, past the re
tirement age specified by State Law, 
retired as Professor of Botany at 
the University of Wisconsin. He 
then joined Lederle Laboratories 
as consultant to the Mycology De
partment. He agreed to stay with 
the .Laboratories for five years but 
remained because of Aureomycin, 

.and research in other directions. 
One, a long range project, was the 
possible application of Antibiotics 
to plant, diseases for use in Agri
culture.

His survivors include his wife, 
Elsie, and daughters, Mrs. John F. 
Adams, Hamden, Conn.; Mrs. David 
Saunders, Madison, Wisconsin; Mrs. 
Charles Plunkett, Long Valley, N. 
J.; Miss Gene Duggar, St. Louis, 
Mo.; and sons Benjamin M. Dug
gar, Jr., St. Petersburg, Florida; 
George D., Belmont, Calif.; and 13 
grandchildren.

A large number of Canadian wa
ge-earners and salaried people who, 
in the past have been able to ob
tain cash loans from government- 
licensed lenders will be unable to 
do so after the end of the year.

Legal consumer loan service a- 
cross Canada will be reduced; in 
some areas the lenders may out of 
business.

Canadian Consumer Loan Asso
ciation members, meeting in Toron
to to-day, agreed that the small 
borrower would be affected in this 
way by restrictions imposed by Fe
deral Statute, on his ability to ob
tain loans. Changes in the small 
loans law, passed in the dying hours 
of Parliament’s protracted session, 
are to take effect next January.

Neither the Association nor indi
vidual member-firms would fore-1 
cast how far-reaching the effect of 
the restrictions might be, nor how 
many Canadian families would be 
affected. Normally such services a- 
re used by one family in every ni
ne in Canada.

"Much less money will be avai
lable for lending to small Canadian 
borrowers” President C. M. Cawk- 
er, stated. “Earnings of legal len
ders will be slashed and they will 
be forced to become more selective 
n considering loan aplications and 

avoid making loans in the less pro
fitable sizes. Accordingly the ser
vices which they can provide the 
public will be reduced”.

At the conclusion of to-day’s na

Qarden - (graphs

tional gathering of industry repre
sentatives, the following resolution 
was passed, and has been sent to 
the Prime Minister and members of 
the Cabinet:

At a general meeting under the 
auspices of the Canadian Consumer 
Loan Association held at Toronto 
on the 20th day of September, 1956, 
attended by representatives of com
panies doing approximately 95% of 
the consumer instalment loan busi
ness in Canada, the following re
solution was unanimously adopted:

Resolved:
1. That it is the opinion of this 

meeting
(1) that after January 1st, 1957, 

when the changes in the Small 
Loans Act become effective there 
will be a substantial contraction 
in the instalment loan services now 
available to Canadians who need 
cash loans of $1,500 or less;

(2) that in order to carry on a 
reasonably profitable operation 
lenders will be obliged to be more 
selective as to risks taken and a- 
void lending available funds in the 
less profitable loan sizes;

BIG ONES LANDED AT ANNUAL NOVA SCOTIA TUNA CONTEST

by DEAN HALLIDAY

If your evergreens nave made; 
extra heavy growth since their 
spring pruning, prune them 
again. Trim and shape them just 
before they "throw” their sec
ond growth late in September.

The worst treatment for ever
greens is to neglect their prun
ing until they are all out of 
shape, and then try to bring 
them back to size and form by 
heavy shearing or pruning. This 
too often results in harsh, irregu
lar forms, stub ends, discolored 
foliage and sometimes in per
manent injury.

As happens not infrequently, 
spruce or pine trees will de
velop two leaders, as shown in 
the accompanying Garden-Graph. 
Since two leaders spoil any orna
mental tree, trim out the upstart 
leader, as marked in the Garden- 
Graph.

When checking over pines and 
spruces, look for telltale signs of

weevil damage. If there Is evi
dence that weevils are working 
in your trees, spray them im
mediately with DDT. Direct the 
spray at the terminal twigs. This 
will discourage the female wee
vils from laying their eggs there.

If the top shoots have already 
been badly damaged by the wee
vils, as shown in the Garden- 
Graph, cut them out and burn 
them. This will also destroy any 
grubs that may be developing 
under the bark and will lessen 

I the extent of tree injury next 
year.

When pruning the "Christmas- 
Tree” group—firs and spruces — 
remember that their beauty is 
best shown by a perfect cone 
formed of soft masses of needles 
not too obviously barbered. Cut 
branches projecting beyond the 
pyramid back into line and prune 
all side growth in general to 
overcome patchiness.

(3) that in view of the unrealistic 
rates established by Bill 51 a subs
tantial number of Canadians will 
be deprived of any legitimate sour
ce of cash credit:

(4) that the history of the con
sumer loan industry established 
that the consequences will be most 
unfortunate and such consequences 
will be the great and direct respon
sibility of the Government of Cana
da.

II. That copies of this resolution 
be sent to the Right Honourable
Louis St. Laurent, P. C., Q. C., 
LL. D., and members of the Cabi
net.

Here is a new car—a fresh car—a car that seems to say, 
"Let’s go I Let’s make a clean break with the past.” 
And the magnificent 1957 Meteor does just that through 
all 24 models in five great series. Here is big car power 
—up to 245 hp. Here is big car comfort with new 
exclusive Balanced Ride—engineered for perfect 
balance of power, body and frame. Here is new 
boldness that shows in every clean line.
For Meteor for ’57 is more than just new— 
it’s magnificent. See it now at your A
nearby Meteor showroom. /'

Off Wedgeport, N.S., eight International 
fishing teams are vieing for the best tuna catch. 
This monster, a 558-pounder, was boated by the 
German team, composed of Count Rule von

—Central Press Canadian
Bismarck, left, his sister the Princess Wittesteim, 
and Hartmuch von Koeller. The British Com
monwealth team took the lead when Alf Trask, 
only Canadian member, hooked a 648 pounder.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

WITH $18.00 and some dispositions 
for the sale, you can assure your

self an income of $50. - $75. per 
week and even more. 225 guaran
teed products. Toiletries, Medici
nes, Culinaries, Tea, Coffee. Ad
vantageous commission. JITO: Dept 
3, J130 St. Hubert, Montreal.

WANTED — A good salesman for 
progressive company. Generous 

commission. Interesting territory. 
For details and free catalogue, wri
te: Familex, Dept. A, Station C, 
Montreal.

Special Rates 
Rail Fares

TO

SHERBROOKE 
WINTER FAIR

OCT. 8-13
FARE AND ONE-HALF

For The Round Trip

Good going—Sat., October 6th to 
Sat., October 13th inclusive.

Return—Leave Sherbrooke not 
later than midnight, Sunday, 
October 14th.

Full information from any agent

styling that dares 
to be ahead

MAGNIFICENT COMING!

Big, bold, and beautiful . . . with new hooded headlights, 
new massive wrap-around grille and bumper, new sv. ept-bpck 
windshield. Meteor looks and acts like the big car it is.

The Rideau 500 Series—newest and 
finest in the 1957 Meteor family. New, 
longer 118" wheelbase, unsurpassed 
in the low price field.
METEOR—ONE OF FORD OF
Canada’s fine cars

YOUNG MEN
MAGNIFICENT GOING!

Dramatic rear blades sweep back, up and away from body. 
Accent Meteor’s low 4% foot silhouette. Bold rear lights 
shine like beacons—easier to see for added safety!

SEE THE MAGNIFICENT 1957 METEOR AT YOUR NEARBY MERCURY - LINCOLN • METEOR DEALER

SGT DICK
of the Canadian Army will be al 
the Drill Hall, 250 St. Louis St.. 
Drummondville, Tel. 2-2714, Mon
day io Friday of every week, 
from 9 a.m. io 6 p.m. Young men 
are cordially invited to inquire into 
the opportunities available in the 
Canadian Army.

rffltRCURYq -JACQUES
1051, MERCURE BLVI

AUTOMOBILE REGD
DRY AND NIGHT SERVICE TEL. 8 -1341

This picture had to be snapped at a moment when their hands were 
still—in a movie you’d see the whole story.

Every Family Needs Its Own Cinematographer
Yes, every family not only 

needs its own cinematographer, 
but every member of the family 
ought to be- one. It is; an impres
sive title, but really just means 
one who takes pictures with a 
movie camera.

There’s no better way to keep 
a record of family life than in full 
color home movies that reproduce 
all of the brilliance and motion 
of the activity or scene that caused 
you to want to take pictures.

We’re especially excited about 
home movie-making for all mem
bers of the family because of the 
inexpensiveness of today’s movie 
cameras. You can purchase a good, 
dependable movie outfit for under 
$40. It is the movie version of the

familiar fixed focus or box still 
camera (except that it has a better 
lens). Made by a well-known man
ufacturer, it’s-practically foolproof 
and it’s so easy to use.

With this camera you make one 
simple setting of the lens, wind 
the motor, and shoot. And,,, there’s 
a guide on the front: to tell you 
which setting to use, according to 
the way the weather is.

Birthdays, weddings, gradua
tions, holidays, and all the little 
every day things that are the 
material from which happy mem
ories are made — will be kept 
fresh, colorful, and full of action 
in your movie films.

606 —John Van Guilder

To Finance TV
Activities

OTTAWA. CANADA — In a pre- | 
sentation to the Canadian Royal 
Commission on Broadcasting, Zenith . 
Radio Corporation today said that 
establishment of subscription tele
vision in Canada could become self- 
supporting without imposition of 
new taxes, and at the same time gi
ve the Canadian TV” audience an 
opportunity to see first run movies, 

| major sports not now on TV, great 
plays, Grand Opera, and other out
standing cultural events for a frac
tion of the cost of going outside the 
home to see them.

The Zenith presentation was ma
de by Pieter van Beek, Greggar P. 
Sletteland, company officials.

Zenith pointed out that the large 
deficits experienced by the Cana
dian Broadcasting Corporation, 
which are expected-.to reach $17 
million, in 1956, are the inevitable 
result of the relatively small popu
lation and great area of the Domi
nion.

“It requires 35 Canadian TV sta
tions to reach all 2,100,000 TV ho
mes in Canada”, Zenith said, “as 
compared to areas in the United 
States where a single station serves 
up to twice that many homes. This 
means that in Canada the cost per 
home of providing programs is 
much higher than in the United 
States, where the TV networks are 
making money, but where 42% of 
the TV stations lost money in 1955”.

Any expansion of service by sta
tions in new areas or improved 
programming, Zenith said, would 
increase per-set cost of TV pro
grams. Advertising alone cannot be 
expected to- eliminate CBC deficits, 
now covered by government subsi
dies, because the cost per home of 
delivering programs is too much 
for many advertisers to pay.

Zenith said that the rising costs 
of providing even the present TV 
service can- onlv result m 
ficits, unless set owners themselves 

I pay for select TV programs of their 
own choosing.

“It has been suggested in the Ca
nadian House of Commons that the 

1 equivalent of an annual receiver 
license fee of $15 per TV set may 
be needed to cover CBC deficit”, 
the Zenith spokesmen said. “This 

| might cover the deficit for a time, 
but it would scarcely provide for 
further expansion of TV into the 
fields of fine costly programming”.

Zenith said that subscription TV. 
by permitting viewers to purchase ; 
such premium programs as they 
wished to see, could not only a*li 
a new quality of TV programs, but

could also result in making CBC 
a self-supporting operation. With 
this system, viewers would continue 
to enjoy “free” programs and would 
pay only for each additional subs
cription event they wish to see.

“Subscription TV would make 
possible profitable operation of a 
second TV station in many Cana
dian markets”, Zenith said. “It 
would bring to Canadian homes the 
finest in .theatre quality entertain
ment and major sports not now on 
TV, at a lower cost per viewer 
than the cost of attending these e- 
vents in person". This, the company 
pointed out, would be of particular 
benefit to low-income families and 
to those living on farms and in re
mote areas. Since subscription TV 
would compete directly for audien
ce with free TV programs, it would 
have to present programs of highest 
quality.

Zenith said that program material 
of sufficient quality to compete for 
audience "wTtK''"i/egurar TV” is--so-4r- 
mited in quantity that there could 
be only a few hours a week of 
subscription programming.

The Zenith afficials also describ
ed operating details of the compa
ny’s Phonevision system of subs
cription TV. It can be utilized by 
any TV station without investment 
in additional equipment. Existing 
TV sets can utilize Phonevision by 
addition of a small decoding device.

Zenith suggested that Phone vision 
could be established by a Canadian 
Company and operated in Canadian 
cities by competent and financially

Most boys agree that “being a fi
reman” is the height of their am
bition, It’s easy for parents to teach 
children simple, good fire-fighting 
practice by making a game of it. 
They can work out a plan of ac
tion to meet fire emergencies so 
that every member of the house
hold will know what to do when I 
fire breaks out.

More people are killed by smo
ke and poisonous fumes given off 
by fire than by actual flames.
Many fires occur at night and by 
the time you are aware of them 
they will have gained a strong foot
hold. If you awaken to the smell 
of smoke and the sound of fire, 
rush out into the hall. Feel the door 
first. If it is hot do not attempt to 
open it as the hall is probably full 
of fire that will burst in. Brace 
the door as firmly as possible. If 
you rare able to do so, throw water 
on it to keep it cool. Open your 
window and attempt to attract at
tention and assistance-.from'- out
side. Never jump unless it is ab
solutely .impossible to wait. Wait 
for the firemen to take you down 
with ladders. The wait may be | 
long, but theaverage city fire de
partment is on the job within mi
nutes of an alarm.

Deadly smoke and gases as well 
as actual flames tend to rise. Open 
stairways and open doors assist 
their progress. As a result, upper 
floors are usually the most dange
rous. Investigation has shown that 
people are overcome much more1

quickly while sleeping on upper 
floors than those sleeping on ground 
floors.

Don’t give a fire a place to start. 
But if it does"come, use your head 
and you’ll probably save it.

Shortage Of
Trained Men

■Competition for brainpower is 
terrific. This is a result of spectacu
lar advances in science having paid 
revolutionary returns. For example, 
new chemical controls for grasshop
pers in Alberta in 1950 paid the far
mer a return of 120 to 1 on his ex
penditure.

Agriculture, the basic industry 
that feeds the world, is crying cloud 
for trained men. The United States 
Department of Agriculture, estimat
es its annual need at 15,000 new 
trained men in agriculture annually 
Only 8,500 will get the necessary 
degrees in 1956. The situation in 
Canada is similar.

The shortage of trained teachers 
has been driven home to all of us 
in the last few years.

If we are to maintain our stan
dard of living we must know more 
and more about what people need 
in food and clothing and what gaps 
exist between these needs and the 
supply available. Only trained hou
sehold economists can carry on the

qualified local groups who are con
versant with the business affairs 
and programs preferences of their 
communities.

Use Your Head
And Save It

Have you checked it lately

ON THE FIRST PAGE OF |l
YOUR SPOKESMAN, ON >

THE UPPER RIGHT HAND ’
SIDE, APPEARS THE EXPIRA- |

TION DATE OF YOUR SUB-
I SCRIPTION. **

PLEASE CHECK, AND IF 
NOT UP-TO-DATE KINDLY 
SEND IN YOUR REMITTANCE

K OR CALL M W

. I 2-5451
and our representative will call at your house

The Drummondville Spokesman

c-nornc of lives could be saved 
from fire by the exercise of cool
ness and good judgment. That is 
the opinion of .experts of the Can
adian Association, of Fire Marshals 
and the Canadian Association of 
Fire Chiefs who, during Fire Pre
vention Week, October 7-13, are do
ing their best to emphasize the 
•dangers of fire in the home.

Small fires may be fought suc
cessfully by the average house
holder — but the best thing to do 
when a fire is discovered is to ho- 
t:fv the fire department. If you 
have a telephone and can’t remem
ber the number — and you should 
post the number near your telepho
ne — tell the telephone operator, 
being sure you give her the cor
rect address. Stay near a door or 
a window so any sudden bursts of 
flame cannot trap you. If you are 
fighting a fire yrith a hose or any 
type of water stream, always aim 
at the object that is burning, ne
ver at the smoke or flame. If the 
fire is spread out over the floor or 
ground, start at the end nearest 
you and sweep it out completely as 
you advance. If the fire is travel
ling up a wall, put out the fire at 
the bottom first and then follow 
it up.

When fighting a fire due to an 
electrical cause, first turn off the 
power. You should know the loca
tion of the main house switch and 
a simple pull of the handle cuts 
off- power throughout the house. 
That prevents the fire from being 
re-ignited and also avoids the pos
sibility of giving yourself a severe 
electrical shock.

—Centra) Press Canadian
When a 100-pound timber wolf 

was sighted on his farm near 
North Bay, Ont., Jacque Larocque 
fan for his rifle. Now he has a 
prime wolf pelt as a souvenir 
of his marksmanship.

necessary research. These graduates 
supply as well, our ever increasing 
need for hospital and restaurant 
dietitiens and certain types of so
cial workers.

There may be a career of valua
ble service and great reward in 
one of these fields for your child. 
You are invited to visit Macdonald 
College during OPEN HOUSE on 
October 4 and 5 and learn from the 
students themselves what training, 
is offered in agriculture, teaching 
and household science. You may 
well be surprised at what is invol
ved in three or more years of inten
sive training in science as applied 
to these vital fields, and at what 
careers are opened up by such 
training.

Humor Tells 
Personality

What Pat told Mike and Mike’s 
reaction to it has long been con
sidered uproarious, but not parti
cularly significant. Now the Octo
ber Reader’s Digest reveals science 
finds considerable importance in 
the way you react to jokes.

Studies at Yale University indi
cate that a well-developed sense of 
humor goes hand-in-hand with a 
well balanced personality. On the 
other hand, the man who seldom 
sees anything amusing in jokes is 

। likely to be maladjusted. He may 
actually be emotionally ill.

A keen sense of humor may mean 
that you are smarter than your 
neighbor, though you may laugh 
only moderately. A man who habi
tually laughs loudest and longest 
may not possess an acute sense of 
humor at all. He often doesn’t get 
the point, and laughs to cover it 
up.

Puns? They’re all right in moder
ation, we’re all addicted to them. 
But watch out. Recent University 
of Michigan studies indicate the ex
cessive punster may be suffering 
from strong personality conflicts.

The article reveals an unsuspect
ed caches of psychological treasure 
in the innocent joke. It quotes one 
leading authority: “Show me how a 
man reacts to humor and I’ll tell 
you how he reacts to life.”

Favorite jokes which disparage 
women, or which boast of or exag

gerate romantic conquests, were 
found by the late Dr. A.' A. Brill, 
famed psychoanalyst, to indicate 
fear of the opposite sex, or appre
hensions regarding masculine ade
quacy.

Another psychoanalyst, Dr. Mar
tin Grotjahn of the University of 
Southern California, has found that 
persons who can’t remember jokes 
cap't remember their dreams either; 
the same subconscious censoring 
mechanism affects both.

In psychological tests at Purdue 
University, persons who rated high 
in sense of humor tests also tended 
to make high intelligence-test sco
res. Other university studies have 
likewise shown that it is nodt the 
most serious and sober-minded stu
dents who average the best grades. 
The highest scholastic standings are 
more likely to be achieved by those 
with a well-developed sense of 
humor.

$450?
Just one example . . . 

Niagara Loans range from 
$100 to $1500 or more.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS
8 12 15^

$61.43 $42.55 $35.01 .

Loaiu to $1500 aro lift insured 
at no extra cost to yov.

BRANCHES COAST-TO-COAST

IAGARA 
LOANS

217. HERIOT ST. 
THUS GR2-5426

DRUMMONDVILLE
Branches in Trois Rivieres and Sherbrooke

FOSTER t> the. WEST!
dieselized all the way

ontinenta/
l.’Sirf.

between MontreeLond

WINNIPEG • SASKATOON • EDMONTON 
JASPER • VANCOUVER

For reservations and information, see, 
write or phone your local Canadian 
National Passenger Agent.

CANADIAN NATIONAL

Building a seaway
Hour after hour, day after day...GMC trucks slug it out on Canada’s biggest construction job

Swinging out of the pit with a 12-ton 
load in the dump, this GMC 500 has a 
two-mile run ahead of it. And what a 
run it is . ... littered with boulders— 
rutted with rains—it’s a bone-breaking, 
torturing trip for any truck. But these 
big GMC’s have mastered it!

There’s a roar as twelve tons of rock 
and gravel spew out of the truck bed. 
Now it’s the bulldozer’s turn. And the 
Job goes on in every extreme of heat 
and cold. These GMC’s have to keep 
up with the schedule whether the 
temperature is 30 or. 130. Make no 
mistake, they’re doing it!

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

Building a seaway means building 
roads—moving towns—relocating 
railroads. For Sir Robert McAlpine 
and Sons (Canada) Limited, building 
a seaway means long hours on the run, 
hauling 12-ton loads on the railroad
building job—and keeping at it until 
the schedule is met.
Building a seaway means the toughest ** 
test yet for any truck ... but these big 
GMC’s are proving that they’re the 
tuggedest, go - gettmgest trucks on 
the job. Prove it on your job.
There’s a GMC truck made to 
matchit!

When-it.comes to rugged trucks 
come to

GMC-1056C

GARAGE MONTPLAISIR ™
269 LINDSAY STREET DRUMMONDVILLE QUE. TEL. 2-3388
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How Safe...
(Continued from first page) 

in bath, watet, or touching water 
faucet or radiator.

•7. YOUR CELLAR
Clean up your cellar and keep it

in order — many fires start in 
litter in basement, attic or

garage.
—Fireproof material should be 

used on walls and ceiling near heat
ing plant. Floor also should be of 
fireproof material.

—Pipe entering chimney should 
fit tightly and have metal collar.

I— BRITISH AUSTIN-HEALEY

Breaks 22 Speed Records

i . E3
LEFT TO RIGHT ARE CO-DRIVERS Carroll Shelby. Dallas, and 
Roy Jackson-Moore, Los Angeles, with Donald Healey, designer of 
the car that set 6 new International and 22 American Class D speed 
records at Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah. Among the records broken 
were 4 set by George Barringer on these same Salt Beds in 1940. The 
records had withstood all challengers for 16 years. With these new 
speed achievements the Austin-Healey now holds every record in its 
class from 1 to 3,000 miles. This model is a slightly streamlined 
version of the standard Austin-Healey sports car with all basic speci
fications standard, including head lights and tail lights. Its power is 
supplied by _an Austin A-105 engine running on regular premium 
grade ^gasoline.

Pipe should also be solid and with
out holes or cracks that would 
emit sparks.

—Papers, rubish and litter any
where in cellar, especially near fur
nace, form dangerous hazard.

—Use metal barrels for ashes; 
wooden containers are hazardous.

—Paints, turpentine and paint
ing materials should not be near 
furnace.

—Tightly covered metal contain
ers should be used for paint or oil 
rags or cleaning cloths.

—Do not hang laundry or clothing 
near heating plant or over electric 
wires.

—Door at head of cellar stairs 
should be of substantial construc
tion, fit tightly and be kept closed.

—Do not use open lights, candles 
or matches in hunting gas leaks; te
lephone your gas company. Don’t 
use a blow torch on gas or water 
pipes. Thaw frozen pipes with warm 
water or call plumber.

—Do not use improper fuses. 
Overloaded circuits permitted by 
improper fuses or dangerous sub
stitutes are hazardous.

GARAGES
—Remove rubbish, litter, old pa

pers.
—Keep clean — no oil drippings.
—Gasoline or other inflammable 

fluids should not be stored.
—Partitions between attached ga

rage and house should be fire-re
sistive: door self-closing and raised 
above floor. Never block door open.

—Improper, home-made exten
sions of wires violate electrical co
de and good practice.

—Don’t smok» >n the garage.
ATTIC

Do not let rubbish and litter ac
cumulate in attic. Remove matches 
from clothing.

—Install safe light. Do not use 
matches or open lights.

—Do not store inflammable li
quids. turpentine, paints, lacquers 
in the attic.

. XJTHERSPOTS-T-O’CHECK

—Keep roof in good condition 
to guard against spark fires.

—Chimneys should extend above 
highest part of roof and be solid
ly constructed with flue linings of 
fire clay or other approved insul
ating material.

—Keep heating plant and chim
ney clean and in good repair so 
they will not throw off sparks.

—Soot in chimneys and heaters 
should be removed at least annual
ly.

—Unused flue holes should be 
safely closed with non-combustible 
cap, not papered or left unstopped.

—Accumulations of dry leaves, 
rubbish, etc., behind shubbery and
near house'and in 
be cleared away.
IN BUILDINNG
—Joists should 

chimneys.

roof eaves should

YOUR HOUSE 
not extend into

—Wall should contain fire-stops 
at each floor level, at line of eaves 
and where chimney passes through 
each floor.

—If insulating your house use 
only approved non-combustible ma
terial.

—Fireplaces -should be safely in
sulated.

QUEEN OF. AMATEURS WILL ?.'OT TURN PROFESSIONAL

TipsonTouring
—— By Caro/ Lane — 

Women’s Travel Authority

After a long Summer in the sun

Glass Block Aids Open Plan Design

House designers are discovering that glass block can help them 
provide desirable wall space without sacrificing open planning so 
popular today in the contemporary home. Here a panel is used to 
separate the entrance from the living room, giving the appearance 
of an extra room in the house. Although blocking a measure of 
view into the living area, the glass block transmit light into the 
entry. A wood frame matching the room paneling, or painted a 
light contrasting pastel color, adds to the distinction of the glass 
block.

and Fairlane 500 series. The engine, | operating economy in all models.
called the Thunderbird Special, de
velops 245 horsepower, and is e- 
quipped with a four-barrel low sil
houette carburetor.

Standard engine for the Fairlane
and sand, your car like yourself and station wagon series is the 212 
— may need some special beauty h- P- Thunderbird V-8. A 190 h. p.

—Central press Canadian
Conquering heroine’s welcome was accorded Marlene Stewart on her return to Fonthill, 

Ont., her home town. A huge golf-ball made of chrysanthemums testified to her victory 
in the U.S. women’s amateur golf championships. Her other principal victories—the British 
and Canadian amateur contests—were hair-breadth affairs, and this one was no exception 
as she came from a four-down to win the 36-hole final two and one. She says she will 
never turn professional.

BRADING'S Wl N N E RS
in maDINfS Bonn W BONUS boniest

for Contest ending September 22, 1956.

treatment. Why not set up your own 
“salon de beaute” right in your ga
rage?

Cars, like some sensitive com
plexions, cannot always take strong 
soap and hot water. When you gi
ve your car its Fall facial, use only 

| cool water and a clean sponge. If 
j it’s particularly dirty, add a mini
mum of mild, kitchen detergent to 
the cool water. Then dry off the 
enamel with a clean chamois skin. 
If you’re “shampooing” your car 
out-of doors, do the job in .early 
morning or late afternoon becau
se strong sunlight may streak wet 
enamel'.

If your car has been outside 
most of the Summer and exposed to 
sand and sea spray at the beach, 
it may need some special rejuve
nating. Prior to your car grooming 
session, go to your service station 
and get a good brand of liquid 
cleaner and wax. Apply this to your 
car’s finish with a sponge or soft 
cloth. Let the wax dry and then 
rub it off. With this new liquid 
wax, arduous polishing isn’t neces
sary as it was with old-fashioned 
hard wax. This type of wax remo
ves road film, brings back the car’s 
original tone and leaves a protective 
coating. Clean chrome with a bril- 
lo pad or a chromium polish and 
protector. .„

Don’t stop your beauty operations 
with the car’s exterior. The inside 
may need even more specialized 
care and attention, with whisk 
broom, vacuum cleaner and elbow 
grease. A good idea would be to va
cuum your car once a month to 
prevent deterioration of fabrics, co
vers and flooring.

V-8 is standard for the Custom and
Custom 300 series. Both have two- 
barrel carburetors. In addition, the 
144 h. p. Mileage Maker six is avai
lable in Custom, Custom 300 and so-
me wagons. The Thunderbird 
cial engine is available only 
Fordomatic transmissions. All 
engines can be ordered with

Spe- 
with 

other 
stan-

dard, overedrive or Fordomatic 
transmissions.

Advanced design of the engines’ 
carburetion^ combustion chamber, 
and exhaust system, plus stepped- 
up compression, provides increased

The dry-type air filter, carburetors, 
intoke manifold, intake valves, 
camshaft, and distributor are the 
new components which give Ford 
increased performance.

Ford’s new styling starts with wi
de hooded headlights and a forward 
slanting grille, and includes stream
lined wheel openings, a windshield 
that wraps further around the sides 
for better visibility, distinctive fins 
at the rear, and contourned sides 
that give the car a sculptured look.

“Hardtop” styling is the trade
mark of the conventional Tudor and 
Fordor sedans in the Fairlane and 
Fairlane 500 series. The effect is 
achieved with thin side pillars. 
Ford’s true pillarless “Hardopts”, 
the Fordor and Tudor Victorias, al
so are offered in these series.

Station wagons have flatter roof

lines, with a contoured step-down 
midway back from the windshield. 
At the back, the rear windiw and 
liftgate trap around the sides to 
provide 20 per cent more opening 
for bulky loads. A sew latch opens 
the entire tailgate with one pull, 
and the liftgate swings up automa
tically on concealed torsion bar 
springs.

Special side mouldings and orna
mentation distinguish each of Ford’s 
five series, which are available in 
19 two-tone paint combinations of 
13 solid colors. Inside, upholstery is 
color-matched to the body’s paint.

Ford's pioneering safety features 
introduced in 1956 have been im
proved. There is a new safety ins
trument panel with recessed control 
knobs clustered directly ahead of 
the redesigned deep centre steering 
wheel. Instrument panel and sun 
visor crash cushions are available, 
and the safety rear view mirror is 
continued. Safety door latches have 
been reinforced to withstand great
er impacts. A three and one-half 
inch impact absorbing area is pro
vided over the steering column by 
the new safety steering wheel, 
which- is -one inch smaller in dia
meter 'It' is - mounted ■’lower in 'the 
car for the best driving position.

Roofs have been strengthened 
with steel centre bows. Hoods are 
hinged at the front for easier engi
ne servicing. The hood release has 
been moved inside, beneath the ins
trument panel, making the engine 
compartment tamper-proof when 
the car is locked. The fresh air in
take has been moved to the cowl
ing in front of the windshield so 
exhaust fumes are not drawn into 
the car.

For 1957, Ford offers a broad ran
ge of optional features including 
power-operated steering, brakes, 
seats and windows, tinted glass and 
6 and 8-tube radios. Air condition
ing is also available as an accesso
ry.

not even check the milage Of th 
fuel gauge.”

When asked by Rasky wMl tins 
in the day a thief usually b^era- 
tes, Cater answered : “The hehVies 
period for auto theft is betwefefi; 
p.m. and 9 p.m. in the surMfi# 
Many people leave their cars « 
the street without looking them up 
Sometimes they even leave th. 
keys in them. A lot of them don) 
know that there’s a city by-la? 
making it an offense to leave ; 
car insecure against theft.”

The Auto Squad has uncover# 
rings, which have switched erigin: 
serial numbers, licence markert 
and whole engines. They’ll forg 
bogus transfer slips; use phonj 
dealership names; repaint the cars 
and switch accessories. But some- 
where along the way, the Liberty 
article says, something always trip: 
them up. Det.-Sgt. Cater believe 
that it’s the thief's overbearing 
pride that does him in.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE
PROVINCE OF QUEBEC 
ARTHABASKA DISTRICT, 
No. 11779

SUPERIOR COURT 
Mrs. EVA PLOURDE,

Plaintiff
VS 

WELLIE DENONCOURT, 
Defendoi 

An action for separation of be
longings has been undertaken bj 
the plaintiff against the defendoi 
in this case.
Drummondville, 

September 26, 1956.
Mes Ringuet and St. Pierre, 

Plaintiff’s Attorneys

SPECIAL LOW 
RAIL FARES

LAST WEEK ANSWER

Car Theft Is A
Great Problem

Car theft in Canada is a nation 
wide problem. There are 10,000 au
tomobiles, worth $20 million dol
lars, stolen each year. An article 
in the October issue of Liberty sta
tes that this problem is heightened 
in Toronto because over 33,000 au-
tos are registered there — 
than twice the number in the

TO THE

SHERBROOKE
WINTER FAIR

OCT. 8-13

FARE AND ONE-HALF
FOR THE ROUND TRIP
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Five Series By
Ford in 1957

For the first time in its 52-year 
history, Ford of Canada will produ
ce five distinctive series of Ford 
cars in two different sizes in its 
1957 line, it was announced today 
by P. G. Willey, general manager 
Ford-Monarch Sales Division, Ford 
Motor Company of Canada, Limited 
The 18 new models to be unveiled 
by Ford-Monarch dealers across Ca
nada on October 3 will have the 
highest performance engines ever 
offered in the low price field.

Mr. Willey said the 1957 Fords
“represent 
the modern 

The 1957 
500 sedans

the biggest change in 
history of the Ford car.” 
Fairlane and Fairlane 
are nine inches longer

DAILY
ACROSS

1. Claw
5. Hastened
9. Provisions 

stored by 
explorers

10. A hue
12. Ghastly pale
13. A fruit used 

as a relish
14. Periods 

of time
15. Enemy
16. Half an exn
17. Shilling 

(abbr.)
18. Drinks in 

small 
amounts

19. Road (abbr.)
20. Hit
23. Throw
25. Some
26. Chum
27. Courage
29. Walked 

across a 
river

32. Sun god
33. Prepare for 

publication
35. Greek letter
36. Neuter 

pronoun
37. Pole
38. Glass in 

fusion
40. Musical 

instrument
42. Erected
43. Device for 

detecting 
underwater 
craft

44. Narrow 
roadway”

45. Timber 
trees

I, (E.L)

CROSSWORD
46. Vehicle with 

runners
DOWN

1. Cipher
2. Measure 

of land
3. Stitchbirds
4. Guided
5. Large ladle
6. The North 

star
7. High priest
8. Capital of 

Delaware 
(poss.)

9. Rank
11. Tears 

violent!}*
15. Exclama

tion

18. Firma
ment

21. Meas
ure 
(Siam)

22. In
ward

24. Ancient
26. Kettle
27. Suit

cases
28. Propor

tions
29. Splicing 

tool
30. Banished 

from one's 
country

31. A kind 
of song

.rfSBUB SCflSE ” 
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34. Movable 
barriers

38. Not empty
39. Vex
41. Miscellany
42. A roulette 

bet

le of Metropolitan 
than in the entire 
of the 3,000 autos 
to annually, 98 p. 
recovered by the

Montreal; 
Maritimes.

more 
who- 
more 
But,

solen in Toron- 
100 of them are 

Toronto Police
Force — which boasts the highest 
recovery record of any major po
lice department in North Ameri
ca.

Det.-Sgt. Frank Cater, 39, a big 
powerful ex-motorcycle officer, who 
has spent 10 of his 17 years of po
lice service on the Toronto Auto 
Squad, explained to Liberty’s Edi
tor, Frank Rasky that most of the 
cars stolen, anywhere, are for joy 
rides. He says “A coupe of punks 
will swipe a car for a few hours, 
when they know an owner is at 4 
movie. He may never even know 
it’s solen, because they’ll put it back 
before he looks for it. And he may

Good going — Sat. October 6th to 
Sat. October 13th inclusive.

Return — Leave Sherbrooke nof
later than midnight, 
October 14th.

Sunday 1

From First Class Coach

$3.70

Full information 
from any agent.

1 Drummondville $4.20

NI30

CANAO/A Al 
NA 7/ON AL

WINNER OF THE FORD CAR IN THE TWENTY-SECOND BRADING'S CONTEST:—Mr. Armand Daoust, 
1166 - 6th Avenue, Verdun, Quebec, is shown receiving from Mr. Roland Ouellette, Assistant Sales 
Manager of Brading Breweries Limited, the keys of the 1956 Ford Sedan which he won in the twenty- 
second Brading's contest. Mr. Daoust won a $350.00 Scholarship as first prize and as a bonus prize, 
the Ford Sedan because he included 6 Brading’s bottle caps with his entry. From left to right in the 
picture: Mr. John H. Blandford, Advertising Manager of Brading Breweries Limited; the happy winner, 
Mr. Armand Daoust and Mr. Roland Ouellette.

Here is a list of the Winners and Prizes
WINNERS

1. Armand Daoust, 
1166 - 6th Avenue, 
Verdun, Quebec.
$350.00 Educational 
Scholarship, 
1956 Ford Sedan

2. Lionel Pregent, 
Montebello, Quebec. 
$150.00

3. Mrs. A. McNamee, 
6325 - 39th Avenue, 
Apt. 6, Rosemount, 
Quebec.
$15.00

4 Douglas S. Glass, 
2645 Pie IX, 
Montreal, Que. 
$15.00

5, Jean-Louis Leclerc, 
224A St. Jean Baptiste, 
Valleyfield, Que. $15.00

6, Eugene Auger, 
236 - 9th Street, 
Limoilou, Que. $15.00

7. Henri Bedard, 
947 St. Ferdinand, 
Montreal, Que. 
$15.00

8. J. W.- Dumas, 
186 St. Louis St., 
St. Eustache, Que. 
$15.00

9. Romeo Bourgeois, 
4351 Oxford, 
Montreal, Que. 
$15.00

10. Adrien Dion,
288 St. Jean St., 
Quebec, Que.
$15.00

11. George Newlin, 
2572 Rouen St., 
Montreal 24, Que. 
$15.00

12. A. Zemel,
691 Cathcart Street, 
Montreal, Que.
$5.00

LICENSEES
1. R. Mathieu, 

4613 Bannantyne, 
Verdun, Quebec 
$300.00

2. Bernard Bourgeois, 
Montebello, Que.
$50.00

3. P. A. Asselin, 
5112 Bellechasse St., 
Rosemount, Que.
$20.00

4. Real Gougeon, 
4000 Hochelaga, 
Montreal, Que.
$20.00

5. Vallee & Frere, 
210 St. Jean-Baptiste, 
Valley field, Que.
$20.00

6. Epicene Lachance, 
960 - 2nd Avenue, 
Limoilou, Que.
$20.00

7. R. Delorme,
4207 St. Antoine St., 
Montreal, Que.
$20.00

8. J. A. Aube & Fils, 
30 DeBellefeuille, 
St. Eustache, Que. 
$20.00

9. G. Lanthier, 
2698 Manufacture, 
Montreal, Que.
$20.00

10. Conrad Dumouchel,
56 St. Patrick St., 
Quebec, Que.
$20.00

11. Duval & Poirier,
2198 Frontenac St., 
Montreal, Que.
$20.00

12. Victoria Rifles 
of Canada, 
691 Cathcart St., 
Montreal, Que. $20.00

and four inches lower than last 
year’s comparable models. Custom 
and Custom 300 sedans are more 
than three inches longer and nearly 
3!4 inches lower than the 1956 mo
dels. Station, wagons are 3!4 inches 
lower and nearly six inches longer. 
Fairlanes and Fairlane 500’s are 
built on a 118-in ch wheelbase. Sta
tion wagons, Customs and Custom 
300’s have a 116-inch wheelbase.

“There has been no sacrifice of 
headroom inside the car, in spite 
of their reduced height”, Mr. Wil
ley said. “The new frame extends 
to the sides of the car, and this per
mits the floor to be lowered inside 
the frame rails.

“The design and styling are new 
from the ground up. Every dimen
sion is changed. Wheels, frame, rear 
axle, drive shaft, engines, and eve
ry inch of sheet metal in every body 
style are definite departures from 
past models”, he explained.

Riding ease has-been* greatly im
proved by using a longer, wider 
frame with lower pressure tires on 
wider treads, and employing rede
signed ball-joint suspension in front 
and outboardmounted longer leaf 
springs in back.

“Durability is built into the 1957 
Ford through stronger alloy metals, 
greater use of insulation and sound
deadening materials, longer-wear
ing fabrics and plastics, and 
strengthening of mechanicals parts”, 
Mr. Willey pointed out.

Ford 1957, a special high perfor
mance V-8 engine is available as 
an optional power plant on all Ford 
cars in the Custom 300, Fairlane

MEN! GOOD JOBS 
AT ELMHURST DAIRY

You will find opportunities for steady work 
as route salesmen at Elmhurst Dairy — due to 
the growing volume of our business.

Apply to: Mr. Moore 

Elmhurst Dairy Limited 
7460 Upper Lachine Road 
DExter 8401

LOOK-WE CAN BOY A%

CANADA SAVINGS BOND FOR

Bank of Montreal
Drummondville Branch, 221 Heriot Street?

Richmond Branch:

you. But 
to speak 
essential.

You do not need experience. We will train 
you must have a Chauffeur’s License. Ability 
both languages would help you—but it is not
This is your opportunity for a steady job with good basic 
wages — plus commission on all sales. Men of good 
appearance and personality can make better than average 
wages.

HUBERT BELANGER, Manager 
HAROLD NOWLAN, ManagerWORKING WITH CANADIANS 

IN EVERY WALK OF 
LIFE SINCE 1817
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JISF2.50 DOWD. SANK’ ro 2 tmuon cakadiak

DOWN PAYMENT OF 5% - $2.50 FOR A $50.00 BOND, $5.00 FOR A 
$100.00 BOND, ETC.-BALANCE IN EASY INSTALMENTS OVER A YEAR.

BUY YOUR BONDS TODAY - for cash or by instalments at your neighbourhood B of M branch

Victoriaville Branch: LEONARD GREGOIRE, Manager
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